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The efflMrs Harrit Kenyoo. Ro^art B« Keller* and
Karl V« Brloner are* reepeetlrely* Food and Drue Inepeeior*

Pltyiiciet* and Medical Officer of the Food and Drue Adnlnle-
tration* each belne duly authorised by the Adninistrator to*

anone other tbinee* oake factory inepectlone and conduct
InveetieatloDB pureuant to the authority granted in section

704 of the Federal Food* Drug* and Coeoetic Aot (Title 21*
section 374* U»S*C.A.)* Additionally* theee three officers

verc cpeeificaXly Instructed by eonpetent authority in the

Food and Drug Adniniatration to oaks the inspection and inTee->

tigation in question* At the tine of the attea^ted inspection

they fully identified thenselres by badges and other official

identification and clearly stated their purpose and the nature

of the Tisit*

I

1

Acquiescence in such inspections on the part of the

owner or custodian of ouch prenises is a legal duty and*

further* thle office received prior to the attespted inspeo*

tion a specific written invitation from the Eeich Foundation*

offering to fumleh any Infomatlon sought if contacted at
its place of business*

There Is* in our opinion* no question.

Bor of troqpoos. . FCCOllD^ - G J

n-izi
Tory truly yours*

.58 SEP181952
"

^obn L* Uarvsy
s^oiats Coanisslonsr
of Food and Drugs
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ORGONE INSTITUTE PRESS
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FU»LI«HINa MOU»t or TM» WH.MKLM MBICH rOUNOATJON

OIIAOMOM. W. •. MX !•*. aAMOTiAT. «*INK

!

\ ::

for Inibnaatlon and files

of ihe Federal Bureau of Invostigation.
^ISay 1B53

The Voore-Cottrell Subscription Agencies « Xnc«

Horth Cohocton« Now York
Atten: L. Bawleigh

Dear Sir*
• •

In response to. your letter of May 6 advising us that the Armed

Forces Medical Library, V/ashington 25, D, C* have rocoivod no issues

of the ORGONE ENERGY BULLETIN since Volume 2, No. 1, 1950i

Every issue of the^RGONE ENERGY BULLETIN for the four years,

and also the March issue for 1953, have been sent to the'Armed Forces

Medical Library, Washington 25, upon publication, clearly addressed.

We do not understand how it is possible that these publlentions have not
\been received, aad wo would like to know if there is a possibility that

(sabotage is involved. Many attempts have been made by the Rod Fascists

an the US/ to impede the use of cosmic orgone energy.

We are sending another full set of Bulletins from Volume 2, No. 2

through Volume 5, Nos. 1,2 by Registered mail to the Armed Forces Medical
Library today to replace these copies not received. We are also sending

a copy of this letter to their attention.

Yours sincerely.

ivc yDirector
FORGONE INSTITUTE PRESS

The Yiilhclm Reich Foundntic

.

// / ^
ec: Armed Forces Medical Library,

Washington 25, 1).C.

P.S. Please lot us know if you get any information on the above, either

in regard to receipt of the original mailings of the Bulletin or as to why

the clearly addressed naillngs were not received, ^

- 61 ^
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1953 f'

Orpont Institute
Orponon /

BWi Smgtlty, Uaint

{
^U’^4‘Pen«e»eB^ v/ ' .•>-

f f.‘ '• ^ , „
’ I apprealote ‘ t^e int^rifBt ^ ioh* pro:

t .‘^v r y "
' Vur

’

prompted

IMle X would like to be of eervtce, the

inforMUtion available to the FBI concerning this
matter does not reflect a violation of any Federal

\law within the Jurisdiction
*

0/ this Bureau*
^

r ~ .^ '• f ' -. " r - .

rS, V " ^
^ sincerely youre, S

-n

cc?

John Edgar Boover v-h v
n rector ^ 3=

cc - New Torkg with,.ooi^i ‘i/"'\^dKing ^ ^ IS
^

NOTE: Tnaemuch as it Is not'ypossible to determine the

name of the writer of this letter the outgoing is being
addressed to the Orgone Institute* Bufiles reflect that
William Washington worked part time on research work for
the Orgone Institute during 1949 while attending P'aruord

University* Be subsequently left that employment and

Pr. Wilhelm Neich,head of the Institute, felt that Washington's .

activities should be investigated in view of the fact that

he had access to confidential research matters while employed

at the Institute* The Atomic Energy Commission adoised
that an examination of Beich^s experiments and a review

of his scientific writings indicate that Beich is mentally
unbound in his scientific experiments* In view of the fact
that the Orgone Institute was not performing any work for
the United States Ooverr^ertt, po:^dnves(iftgation was con-

ducted as requested* The institute, •th 1953, sent a

picture of Washington to,yfhbyBurfau^ (117-693) A copy of
^h is 2 etter is b

e

i.np s en t to 1 1he ^Tew To rk Offi ce since It



ORGONE INSTITuO
OltlBONaN

AMSCL.KV. MAINE. U. B.-A. .

TEL. NANO ELEV

o

8»pt«ntber 1, 1953

laflfcr Hoover, Director
Yederal Bureau of ZuTeeti^tloa
Vashlngton, D.O.

)

,\ j^ *

Dear Mr* Eoovert

Due to OBUCial deTeXopmente in OHANUB reeearch, ve

would like to remind 70a of the Villlaa-Wehlngton cage

which wae rented to jour bureau In 19^/50 » cage

ie urgent* A photograph of thle mn who ie either a

eehiioidirenlo or a Hoeeow Xodju epy, waa aent to 70^ a

few sonthe ago* Ye would appreciate epeedy and thorough

action*

Sincerely youre.

Li' ye
V' A
IHSTirolEI^

N^Secretary

f.
/y'- J

^^IfDcn.y,
>'^0EX£d.^

u-m

/'

1.

kV

7
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Tecenber I5-C'

*>#•
vy*. r.ohcrt ^^^'fcCullourh
!7:o i cJrfOo f

c

?t - oimCation
Orconn inotttutc Jlooc^7cK lAboratorioQ, JTnc.
r^nnclcy^ .y^tnc^

^car -r. iScCulloughs

This will acknowledge your letter
Vover-.hrtr 10s JOCC.

Ij in the /uture inj'orrjution wit!. in the ^
Jurisdiction o/ this Bureau oomco to your attention,
you tiay desire to comnunicate with nc or furnish it
to the Epscial Agent In Charge of our Boston Office
the address of which iot 100 miH t^trcct, Boston 9,
^lassachuoottSm

Sincerely yours.

John Kdr,ar Uoortr
J treetor

lOS^lllCl

athirtant)

c^y of

Boston (with-diiixuihji^t) (yor injOrr.utirn)

Attached to one c^y of incoming letter^

SS^l Bureau haa received a number of leiterM Mailar
V varUue tndividup2»al the

Beioh Foundation, nihelm Reich claims: ib
’ *** /etfnyation, Ziterature^l^i^^^

^

X '.(c^p^.inued on

3 ^
^ f j\

I f

Xk:
r

'
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by the foundation uses meaningless terms, such as "orgonomi
*^oranur*^ and "oryone energy,*^ which apparently originated
with Reich and have no scientific meaning* fhe AEC has
JLf^f^rmed that Reiches experiments and scientific writings
ISre mentally unsound* The foundation is not performing
any work for the U*S. Government* An inquiry was conducted
in 1950 concerning the foundation which disclosed it is

essentially a cancer research laboratory.* Ro subversive
activities were disclosed during the inquiry*

KQ identifiable data in Bufiles on Bret Lee
RCCullough* Ro identifiable main files on Robert A*
ifcCullough* In view of above info, the numerous see
references on Robert A* UcCullough were not reviewed
as it does not appear such review would be warranted*



o ('B-to:
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THE WILHELM REICH TOUNDATION
OIIOOHE miTITUTC HtStAUCH LA»O»IAT0^ltS,WC.

^ ' vvd HfCXKXXX'^

i ;. un... pOBJUicXKJGKKX
XXXK

November 18, 1953

Ulr. J. Edgmr Hoover
W.rector, Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, C.

Bear Mr. Hoover:'

I am a research biologist engaged In vital natural
scientific research with this foundation. I have been
asked by Dr. WllhelmS^Jeich to write you concerning our
suspicions regarding an uncle of mine. He Is the babbling,
hall fellow well met type and is quite uncritical of his
choice of friends* He Is not scientifically trained yet
he repeatedly asked such questions as, **What holds the
nucleus of an atom together?". Yesterday I received a
letter from him which had patently incorporated within
It the following list of questions:

,

"About the Reich Lab— J, - *

Is It In the town of Rangeley?
What kind of buildings? v
How many on the staff?
Bo you like some of them personally?
Are they on salaries?
What Is the financial backing of the Institute?
Is the relationship between Reich and his assistants
cordlid and frien^jlOORDtD

,^(i»>^e8e questions are character for him, but
r^ilire quite conslstant with the C. P. ). The evidence strongly
indicates that he Is being used by a group of spies.

Bils uncle's name is Bret LeeNscGtillou^s age. 68:

background—C.P* A*, carpenter, and at present a groom for
a Mrs* H. G* Horton's stable now at San Kateo, Califorla*

I am reporting this both for your inforrnaticm and for
any adwlce on how to proceed from here. -f

‘ -

O.A. /iA-.ry-
^ ^ ^ V ' j - ^ober^ A. McCullou^'^*

Assistant f\
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los-^iuei DeeenherMS*

/^JPWOEO-a,
-3Z

•'LO 1

5

1953

COMM-P8I

vt*a Jls^'91lenderff
The mihelnJIi^ieh youndotton
Orgonon
RanoeXevi vain0

Penr ?fis8 nitenderffs

Tout letter dated Pecenber 3, kae

been received*

j Qw ceriotn you muat rcaliee the tra-

mendoua voIubiip of nail reoeived at the Federal

Bureau of Tnvestigntion which ie addres'^ed to

me. Only anthorieed ei\ployeee are per-'ittcd

to 8ian registered mail receipts*
“ rn ^

Sincerely ^onzBj
* cn

J. KugarT?^^^-'-

r -» r. _
John SdgaT\_^Boouer

pireetbr

EABtsjr '>lr;

'

JirOT*!' on T^hT.O^:

UrJ rfr

Bu files reflect a number of communications have been addres.

to the Bureau by employees of the Wilhelm Beich Foundatior

Wilhelm Beich claims to be a r*V. and runs the Foundation*

yi literature published by the foundation uares meaningless te^

^ such as ^oroonomic,^* "oranur'' and ''orgonc energy, rah ichC '0. such as ^orgonomic,^' ^oranur ' ana '^orgonc e

^ ^'Mpnarently originated with Beich and have no scientific

•i meaning. The A^C has infor’^ed that expermenfe^iy
*' eoientifio writings arc mentally unsound. The /otindatiMf

Kf' not performing any work f.ar^the U.S. Ooueriment.

S2i^. V- IM8 oonducted in 1950 eenoefntng the foundation whic\ di^.

22t“‘v closed it is essentially a cancfr research laboratory* Bo

2S1* _ muhvetrht^re activities were disclosed duridff the inquiry*
to JomJrn Finn, U.Se.y.o





Office MefrP ium • united government

\ohoU i>m. January 25, 395i

/ ’ t'

TO M Ur

WStOH t U*

THS tJLHSlM REICH FOUHDATION
RAHGELEJ, UAIHE
UTTER ASD EHCLOSWiES DATED
JAHOARr 20, 1954

.-.u

By letter dated January 80^ 1954, Use Ollendorff,
clerk at Tfie Wilhelm Retch Toundation, forwarded a copy of a
communication that foundation had received from a Ur^ Frazier

of Fasadena, California* The enclosure dealt with material
.

disseminated by The Wilhelm Reich Foundation and mentioned C
**The Orgone Energy Accumulator** and **The Oranur Experiment*^' f
Also enclosed was copy of a wire sent the Bureau January 20,

1954, in which they advised instant letter and enclosures
were being forwarded*

Files reflect numerous communications from The
Wilhelm Reich Foundation and its employees* Literature put
out by the group contained numerous meaningless terms such

. as **orgonDmic, ** **oranur** and **orgone energy**' The Atomic
\ Energy*'Commis's ion has advised that these terms have no scientifi
• meaning and they report that the so-^called experiments performec
by this foundation are unsound*

Jire forwarded by The WiXherm Reich Foundation on

January 20, 1954, not acknowledged*

REVOmfSUDATION: .

* *

It is recommended that letter dated January 20, 1954,*

i

and enclosures from this foundation not be acknowledged and that
no further action be taken*

SFLipa

55iFEB8 m



THE WILHELM REICH FOUND
OROONC iNSTITUTK RC»CARCH LARORATORIM.INC.

«CwTNM.orncc‘.

Mr.
|

ii.<ii

Mr. NicboftJ^ I

Mr. BtlmMie
1

Mr. Clcwr—
* GIftvin

—

Mr. Harbo --

Mr. B'W'jn —
Mr. Trr .f—
Ur. Mohr

—

Mr. Trotter-

I jflrGfcndy

JUauiax -

Mr* J. Iflgg BooTer* Director
7«d0ral Bureau of Imroitl^tion
VMhlocton 25» B.C*

Boar Mr.HooTori

A loiter, copy onclooed, vao recelTod toda7 hero at

Orsonoa* Ve would U)oe to ur^e lamedlate action, since

the oonaefoencee of this irreeponslhle procedure are not

predlctahle. Ve do not know the writer*

Slncerelj jrours.
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ropiaA 3)j Zl»« QUa&dorff • Clerk of the WBF

•tTerta Of o» hayo 4«t ooi^otoA a oarofoX aaalartia jf yw lao
^

Indittlat •fha Qrfoae Baorcr Aocnwolator* aad *®i# OMnr l^porlaaat •

[r * from tbo datoripUoa of rour oiporiiBoat and tbo rotuXto okUiaod frcm

iji.' f' '

-i ;.'*..'^2« .MwiiMOWtlo wiakwiiM* m«A tto aor* tellnltlma thm th«y M* 1mv«>
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?*
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‘

;

. r -
'1

• 4i*‘ ioob a Xarao'ooalo oouid not bo ospXaisod aoay on^

/ 5. Z< tiM «TM M«UBd Attateift • «te; teOMW «B arw idUM
• iV/old pllarclMinnaain vtOlMiUy i^ftMA oltetMaU*^ tliM tlw.

,

‘ aoiniflulator aolx^ a''bioo ^klBd'.Of pXaotlo7

V*i' • st**l tm'wwylliV*** AlA jidiiU U 'd*U"i« irittoatt«i

•Ppro^MtAr • 100 f«IA M(mMUtar. ' Vt «*r« ii«aMl»t auprtatd to

^ tb« s«tlMr l«rc» <«liv« la dlMharc* »•*•» of oloetrooooiAo oaf eendoaoMc*
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••."•.'
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K /v^ -vt

;
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,voo4ttrH*ye^ also about your own? - -.

-BACWROUND AND PROFrSSlONjCOPy br.LETTER WAS SENT TO FBI SINCE .,

' THIS IS A MOST DANCEROOS.pROCEEOURE .

*
Vr“: •• <, i

-?. ' .v'f-
,

,

.AVILHELU REICH FOUNDATION

WESTERN UNION TEL CO
oa9j*A





JOVERNMENTOffice um • united s9

TO

>KOM f ir.

DATBi January 21, J9o

'

i-'

«-

'BS FBOU tbs tUMIJLMSiaa. tovsdatxos
OBOONOB, BASaSlST, iUJHS /

b

^ Bufile 205^11461 reflects the Bureau has received
a number of co»«ufi<cations from this Foundation and from
various employees working there* Wilhelit^eich claims to be

a M*bm and operates this Foundation, Literature put out by
this group contains murtfiroua meaningless terms such as
*^orgonomic,*' ^^oranur*' and "orponc energy** which apparently
orginated with Reieh and which have no scientific meaning.
The Atomic Energy Commission has advised that Reich*s experimenvi
and scientific writings are unsound and meaningless,

RECOULENDATION :

It is recommended instant communication not be
acknowledged.

EPL: grs

PfH i

^COROEB-IS

/



T::iLc;x BJQi*u iwisv itioh

K, r. rr 'STUF-HT of justice

JAN 20 1954^

western union

--W#
MJL028 PS>

RANGELEY ME JAN 20 1121AME

J^^AR HOOVER, DIRECTOR

\ ,

PLEASE CONTACT HENRY i^RAZIER 1440 NORTH ALLEN AVENUE

PASADENA 7 CALIFORNIA MATTER URGENT SEVERE ORANUR

REACTION 110 FOLD ORGONE ENERGY ACCUMULATOR

CONTAINING FIVE POUNDS URANIUM SALTS WAS SET UP BY

I

UNKNOWN PEOPLE TO INFEST LOS ANGELES AREA WITH ORANUR

STOP COPY OF LETTER POSTMARKED JANUARY 16 RECEIVED
1

;
TOMY ON WAY TO YOU

1 THE WILHELM REICH FOUNDATI ON ,ORGONON, RANGEWEY“
"

'

V
'

(
MAINE |/\ V

,1440 7 100 16..

1

'

Mr. U.T

Mr. V.'int-r-'.'-w .

Ttic. U .

Mr, H ’ll'mtn—

.

MiPi

I
Mr. Nichols

ig/i4



THE ATTORNEY C2ENSRAL
' to

OaicUl indlcaUd hmlom by chock mark

' Solicitor General

S>eputy Attorney General

the Attorney General

[^^Maletant Attorney General, Anti-Truat • •

Ir?
‘A'aaietant Attorney General, Tax

AaaUtant Attorney General, Civil .

A eeietant Attorney General, l«ande

Aaeietant Attorney General, Criminal

Assistant Attorney General, Exec, Adjudications ,

Administrative Assistant Attorney General . • . <

Accounts Branch

Records Administratiwa Branch

Procurement Section

Director, FBI

Director of Prisons

Director, Office of AUen Property

Commissioner. Immigration and Naturalinatton

"^Pardon Attorney

parole Board

Board of Immigration Appeals

|d£MC»LANDUM

jf.

Mr» Tracy—-
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Trotter

Mr. Winterrov

Mr. HoBor*-rn.'.

MUs Caadjr-/-

Director of Public Information

hiUs McCarthy

Mr. KeUy

$^Mra. White . . • ,

,
;|lra, Burke . « ,

Willingham .

ra. Kessom' . -

, A,''

^<V^iss Ruasen



FGR ©iMEDIATE
WEDNESDAY, FEBRIWr

DEPAigMENT OF JUSTICE

0

Attorney Goneral Herbert Brownell, Jr«, announced todMr that a

M
been filed seeking a pexnanent injunction to prevent interstate

ahipoent of so-called orgone energy accumulator devices.

The coQplaist vas filed In the United States District Court In Portland,

Maine, at the request of the Food and Drug Administration*

Defendants are the Wilhelm Belch Foundation, a Maine,oozporation, and

Dr* Vilhelm Helch and his wife, also known as Ilse<C$llendorff, all of

' i » r 'j

Bangeley, Maine. i;,, • fi . I,
,
Li I

Reich claims to have discovered a form of energy present In the atmosphe.

for which he coined the term "orgone energy*” Be claims this alleged 'energy'

has therapeutic value and is beneficial In the treatment, cure and pi^evention

of a wide variety of ailments ranging from colds and bruises to cancer, boi:e

fractures and the effects of atomic warfare*

Devices for sale and rent are said to accumulate this alleged energy ano

transmit it to the bodies of sick individuals. Ihe devices include boxes

large enough to bold an adult and smaller models such as a "Shooter Box",

"Orgone Energy Blanket" and "Orgone Energy Funnel." Over 1,000 have been

sold at prices from $1^ to $225* Also sold have been books and other publica-

tions describing the theories and the devices.

The Food and Drug Administration conducted extensive investigations. It

concluded there is no energy such as "orgone" and that the devices are wortblc

in the treatment of any disease condition* The devices ere charged to be

misbranded \uider the Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act because of false and mis-

.. rr.i - 10S4

61^

leading claims,
j

MAR 4 1954
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Ibe eoBplalBfc Mlt» that tb« d*f*n4aati *a4 «XX Individual# and

aaaocUtiona or eorporationa vorking with thea or for tbea ka unjoined fr<»

ASSSS^oTlndirectly introducing or caueing to l>e delivered for introduction

'-' i into interetate coamerce any eudi devicee, parte or acMeeoriee or any elailar

**
artiae. tte coDpleint aleo eeeke an injunction againet any written or oral

*ct which rwsultB In such devices being Blsbranded.

t

\

V i- -
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UNITED .P

Mr, Tolsou
DATBt

GOVERNMENT

Feb.

AOM
U B. Nichols

7
WIUfi^M REICH FOUNDATION
rXngeeeyT^ MAINE

23. ,1954

/v;
•

• t

A' VA'\

< .. J •

-

Senator Margaret Chase Smith called for me today. I

was tied up at ihy moment and she told one of the girls in my office /. ,

that a Mr. AsayKichardson, an attorney at Phillips, Maine, had a story

he wished to (Convey to the Bureau; he had wanted to talk to the Director
and ^ she had suggested to' him the Director should not be disturbed on a
mattd;^ of thb^ type; that she would appreciate it if I could see him and
then tuVn'J>^™ over to someone else.

-

I did see Richardson and he advised me his law firm

I

represents a^r^. Wilhelm Reich, Rangeley, Maine. He is the iounder of

the Wilh^lm Foundation; is a rather difficult person to deal with; is .a

psychiatrist by professional training; was arrested by the FBI as' an alien

enemy during the early part of World War II; he doubts Reich was
cooperative with us or with anybody else. Recently the Pure Food' and
Drug Administration of the Department of Agriculture initiated an izjpnction

proceedings against Reich restraining his transporting his wares in interstate

commerce. Richardson stated his client has instructed this motion could
not be argued in court for two reasons, namely, the scientific and technical
aspects were too involved for the court to pass on and, secondly, national /
security was involved in that his discovery paralleled the atomic energy
developments. Since national security was involved, according to his

client, he thought he should come directly to us. In the first instance,

pursuant to his client's instruction, he would like to get together with the

(

agency of government concerned and, secondly, from a selfish standpoint,
Richardson wondered if Dr. Reich was the type of person he should become
involved with, even in an attorney- client relationship.

1 told Richardson I, of course, could not advise him on
this; that I would have to check to ascertain if we had any current interest

^
is this matter. Richardson also stated he has an appointment to see the

I

Cieneral Counsel of the Food and Drug Administration on Thursday. I told

Richardson we could not advise him as to what he should do with reference
to the attorney-client relationship and I did not know if the Bureau had any
.interest in Dr. Reich and whether we would be interested la -even talking to

him.
/ ^ QP 97 I jy /- ^5-

ce: Mr. Ladd Dfij ^4Mr. Ladd
Mr. Belmont

I (.
,•••
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I checked and ascertained we have had considerable

^Correspondence and some checks made on this person. He is carrying on

cancer research and his research consists of a specially built box wherein

an individual ’sits in the box for a period of two hours and breathes the

air from the inside of the box through a tube. Apparently Dr. Reich

has become somewhat of a local problem in Rangeley and the Town Manager
advised in 1950 that Reich's writings were barred from the public library

in Rangeley since he had advocated early sexual relations for children in

the treatment of cancer... Senator Smith in October, 1950, furnished

information from a local constituent on her suspicion of the Reich Fcandation.

We simply acknowledged this. -

We had checked with the Atomic Energy Commission on
||Reich's claims in 1951 and the Atomic Energy Commission stated they had

I
{looked into his project and described Dr. Reich as mentally unsound. The
"immigration and Naturalization people have also been checking into Dr.
Reich.

I advised Richardson we had no current interest in Dr.
Reich and he might wish to check with Immigration and Naturalization.

(Reich has been having trouble with IN&S who have been checking on him).

I also advised him he might want to check with the Atomic Energy
Commission. Richardson expressed his appreciation.

Since Senator Smith had
call her, I did return her call.

stated she would like for me to

.1 had seen Richardson; thattold her
we had no current interest in the^'Reich Foundation; that I had told Richards,
he might want to check with the Atomic Energy Commission, IN&S and he
had already made appointments to check with the Food and Drug Adminis-
tration. Senator Smith stated she was most appreciative of the courtesy
extended to Richardson. She commented on my recent session with her
wherein we had discussed the Bureau's activities and stated she had enjoyed
that session and she hoped the next time we meet we could discuss a more
pleasant subject matter; that she had given an awful lot of thought to our

^ aession and she hoped we could get better acquainted and we would find

Bar a very reasonable person. I do not know exactly what this means.

a
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

moM

< Mr. Ml

M. A
T*'V «

'TIlliaI^ise
ASiiJSTAliir^Q^R. WILBEJJi REICB,
DJhECTOR Or^RBONE INSTITUTE,
SANCOCK, MAINE

L d.

DATS: March 23, 1934^^
Cle,.

C!r .

h»-

Trtt'

By telegram, March 22, 1954, Moiee requeate appointment

I
with Director oe aoon aa poaeible after hie arrival in Washington,

I 5:15 p*m« today. He will call on arrival.

There ie no positive identifying data in Bufilea cancer:
the above^captioned individual. Our files reflect, however, the
following data on individuals who may or may not be identical wH:
himt

Files reflect one Moiae Oeorge Williama, wa. William
Moiae, Negro, of Chicago, in January, 1947, on plea of guilty woe
sentenced to eight years in a Chicago Office Theft from Interstate
Shipment case. (15-16956)m In 1936 the Bureau had limited corres,
ence with one William L. Moiae, President, Social ^«rt;ice Bureau :

Atlantic City, re a speech matter. (94--1-5529) . Dies Committee
report reflects one William L. Moiae in 1939 was a state officer(fl
of American Leaoue for Peace and Democracy (ALPfi). (61-7562-1296,
page 397). ALPp is a cited organisation.

Wilhelm?>^icb! was arrested in December, 1941, under^^
^Custodial DetentionSProgram and released two weeks later. (100-14(
{Re runs Orgone Institute which ostensibly carries on cancer resec
jT/ie organisation has been promoting especially built box wherein
jindividual sits and breathes the air from the inside ofjihe box
through a tube. Literature put out by the group contains numeroi'
meaningless terms and the Atomic Energy Commission has advised tl
Jkich^s work is unsound and meaningless. AEC described Reich os
unsound. Bureau has had numerous communications from the institL.



Owics OP OaccToa

nOUAL tUREAU OP INVCSTI«ATION

UNma> STATSS DCMSTMSWT op JUfTICS

March23, 1954

6:30Pi[

yMjyTAiAo ft \r

tQArdMnuZIZZ
Mr* Michoiy
Nr# lelAont^

Nr# 61«v

Mr# N«r»ot_
Nr# Cot«HL^
Nr# _
Nr, Tr«cy

Nr.
SA VIH Cviine ReoordB ur. jmL
Sect >o« advises that he inter- 16?rwiiSrr^r
Viewed MR. WILLIAM MOISE and that t*)## loo.tJ4_
Mr. l^oi^e has o auttcaee of Nr. iiono««n

viaterial concerning a Fascist and Ni»t ho!•••__
Connunist plot against the nu> study

Orgpne Institute, Moncoch, Maine, -
of which Mr. Moise is Assistant to Dr. Wilhelm
Reich, the Director of the Institute.

{
Mr. Moise stated that he is under orders of

I Mr. Reich to deliver the contents of the «uit-

I
case to Mr. Moouer and to no one else.

f refused to turn this material over to SA
I and stated that he will return tomorrow a^^^
i 10:30AM so that he can give this suitcase to
j the Director.

I

He stated that all he wanted to do was turn

I

It over to Mr. Hoover personally and then
i depart. He wants to be sure the Director knows

I
of his mission

.

{
Unless advised to the contrary when Mr. Moise

j
caijs at the Bureau tomorrow at 10:30AM he

i will be advised of the Director* s absence and
attempts will be made to have him speak to an
assistant.

Mr. Moise called mt today at S:35pM and when
advised of the Director's absence consented to
see cn assistant. Background material attached.
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OFFICE OF OIRECTOR
FEOERAL iUREAU OF IRVESTIGATIOR

URITE0 STiTES OCParTMERT CF JOSTIt

<»r,
^

V, «lelblf{£Z
nr,

19_AtfTime .^pPJsPU Kr. «UvU^
Nr. Narbo

Mr. Tr«cy_
Mr. Mohr

Nr. Joncc^— - ' — Nr. vinitrrowa
Tala, .tooii

Phone No. Nr. MoUoMn
MU» HolMt

' remarks NU» Candy

ifoiae adviaed that the had Just arrived
in town ajid had aome material he wished to turnoyer to the Director^ Be was advised of the

^ f w«* ir iCT ojj^ce ana arrange'^
(men to have been wide for him to come to the

f^oening to be interviewed by SA
0/ the Crime Records Section,

By wire on March 22nd Mr. Moise advised thathe wou2^ arrive fn Washington at S:lSPM/im^yr^yeoted an appointment as soon as possiblec/ter his^rival. This wire and also a
i/voi*w» Hix^9ay avvacnea^

'\A' *

•>0 APH191954
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f//nr/l9’t sen

iU. %99T4mM32L
nr. stekyA*r .

• eiMwta ^
Mr.

Mr. HsrboL.

Mr. Rosen_
Nr. TsMNi

Mr. Trsey__

Mr. Mohr^

^-©0*1

Omfics of DiscaoR

FSOCtAL tUREAU OF IMVSSTiaATlON

UNITSO tTATSS OCPAItTMCNT OF JU«T«CS

J^arcA 2^, 1954

KR. yjLLJAM MOISE, Assistant to
Lr. Wilhelm Reich, Director of _
'Organs Institute, Rangeley, Maine
called and loas advised of the Mr. Mtntsrroed
Director's absence from the Tele, roo*

office and he consented to see nr. wotiow
^

,

.one of the Director 's assistants Miss Roiees-jrf^

Ito turn over a suitcase of /
mIss csedy^V L

material concerning a Raacist and '*

]pomKuni$t clot against the Orgone Institute *

After checkin^^a^angements were made for
him to see of the Crime Records Section^

advises that Moise had a suitcase of
n^^ial lohich he said was proof of a "red
Fascist instigated plot" against Orgone insti-
Jtute as well as aaains^the security of the

I United States* case
contains articles accumulated during the last
10 years against Orgone* Bureau files show
that the pseudo^scientific work of the Orgone
Institute has been discredited by the Atomic
Energy Commission and the Pure Food and Drug
Administration* The Attorney General reoortedly
has an injunction against them to prevent the
Orgone Institute from interstate mailing of
devices and literature *

Mr* Moise said that Dr* Reich wanted the
Bureau to know that he feels the communists
are trying to stop the use of Orgone energy*

Mr* Moise aske^^^^^^for a receipt for the
suitcase and ^KK^^^dvised him a receipt
cntild not be g^e^vn view of Bureau policy*
^he also told Mr* Moise there appears to be

mUYM
REC0BDED-21

0C-12.

^ 80-tW*

u

^'1
. : L
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Ot o*»£cao»

KfTfMld w a»«| ^
-Orrii^irosrtB

»FJUt 30 ?

Bot^ jlji#.ia *k« «uitcaM-«4Mt ^
i^nd0r TSJ^Jurisdietion and thatWgM^g^
cauld^ mat admiaa Moiaa of any
moulds ha -takon on tho matorfal in tho ouitoaso
iJt actiom ia toMom^

proparing a momorandum on tho
uattor as moll ao a lottor for tho Pirootor^o^
oignaturo aehnomlodging roooipt of tho
matorial.

au

APRISISM*"*^

RECMD£D-2I

EX-12/

r* S"!?..-?'

/ ^ - - J
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DRGDNE INSTITUTt:,C c
0M60N0N

•lANaCkCY. MAINII, U S.A.

Nr* J*Xd^Lr HooTsr, Blreetor
7«der^ BarMm of Xvroatlflfttlom
Vaohlii^on, D«C«

mrdh 30th. 1954

Zi£g> 11332 -

Dear Nr«Hborert o
I haro rMolvod jroor Xottor of Harch 15th.

I vould llko to oadoroeoro tho haoic BOtlre for sending
this aaterlal to 70m I hars, as a phTsiclon at the sickbed
of society, sent this aaterlal for one single reason 011I7:

It proTes that "eonsplracT* roete on an emotional cont-
agiousness of pathologtoal behayior. It prores, furthermore,
that the present-day methods of dealing vlth conspiracy are
antltuated and Inadequate. Zhese methods require thorou^^
reconsideration.

I do not knov the chief conspirators.

Tour interest in this matter is greatly appreciated.

1 enclosure

rV

COt She President of the United States, Vashlngton, fi.C.

:r'
< \

-h^ 'v.;

'

I
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n »i« of ilio

* 0R«0^3?!:

msmviE .

Wwi fht •oelaXlx patholofloal *ott of the n*sa* ^loac bef * 4

« Board of Boclal >«yohlatxy » Otalj the orlalxial Nttlltt of on onotlcn ^

eonBT)irmey bolong hoforo a ^oard of Jnetlce * Bolltielazie« that ia pecy

vho are not oonBomed with faetoal troth, hut aoltlgr vlth intereots of

-po%rer« hare no aecets to either the factual fnnctiona nor to the Jodie ,

eonatfaenoea of an ]^otl<mal Oon^i^ey» 9hia la an entirely TOUl aff

Shia affair tranagreaaaa all party linea vlth their aarrov latereata o

YOte*»aattlng* Zt ie a natter of intematlonBl iatereat today, and not

of one country t It tranaareaaea alao national htrderllnea, Juat aa Jdi

Itaelf tranasreaaea all huaan hordara and fractional lialtatlona* na ^

the nev fact In the XiToa of all of ua» Chla fact haa fai^»reaffhing ec-

luencai*

It la of 0reat liq»ortanoe to zeeccoite the anotioaal aleaent of

eonapixaey aa the true haaia of ita aeraly political aanlfoatatlona*

Oaotioa, and not polltica, ia a priaary ^functioi of aoeiety oraryvherc

froB thia it foUewa that Social Payebiatry terraa a aora haaic f

in aoeioty than tha Board of Juatioa* Zt la one of the lav Tacta in o

.

livaa that thia ia heeoaina oridant nov* Va hagla to recognise that tr

Juatiea aoat finally step out of ita preaant, aenly foraaliatio, le^iC

proeadorea and ineluda tha hoaan . the eaotlonal , the factual eleaent, *

other vorda, tha ynHDAKWgiL BUMXSf undarljlna the adalniatration of .

Juatlea in huaan affalra, aa only Juatloea aaro able to prmotlc^
- w^;;-

haratofora* Oonfldanoa in Juatlea auat ha reatorod^
.



o o
Shit hlrdstj* Tltv thoDld ^ strietlj adhiBrtd to in tho eontiderav

tht mUritl pn *OOir8(PlSlCT*; *lf it vtrt to ^ hoaOlod froa * aoroi

^litleal or loi^oUe, fortfOlotie point of nov;^lt mtj voll ho ta;

mtXrnln that aoarlr the VBOLZ OF SHB TOmAfKM OrnB QSi VOnU> BAVX :

(UTJg) BirOBI (XBJBSS OF JU8SICB in tha poronit of olialnaUon of nnde: .

oonoplritti; froB oar Utoo* Boworor» a proooeutlon of tho najoritp of *

population io noror pooolhlo* Zt Xl pooiiblot hodrovor* to hoop the Xr >

aoeord with hnahn laicdrlod^o.

All tbto^ii a part of tho BIOLO&ZCAl EE70LTJTXQI to ¥hleh all of hr

found Itoolf aobjoetod oror tho past foo doeadoa*

• Zt io ohvtono that hnnaaitar io oaotlonallp, that io hio*<anereotlc

oiek* Politloo and Powordmakonooo aro oygptoao of thio ooeial dioeas

Povordninkardo aro not and oaanot ho tho ^tid^^oo of poirordru2ilDonoso»

little ao thioToo oan ho ludcoo of tho ooeial ill of thiororp; nor co.

oooional aaeo Bordororo ho tho eounoolo and ^iid^o of the ooeial ill c.

Border* Boaan illo holon^ to tho vaot * nnohart^/hod roala of SOCIAL

It io onlp Phrolclaao and Iducatoro . operating at tho 8Z0XBXD OF SOCXZ'

oan hope to oxtoralBato thio diooaoo in a aaanor adofoato to thio grout

of Bodiolno and popohiatry.

Zt will ho poooihlo« hut it will not ho oaoy, to keep tho politic

pewordrunkard away froa tho oonflnoo of thio took hy one oin^o» ole^l-

tuootioni

•VBAS VODLD T00| POLZSIGAL POifXE SEBZXH, ACTOllJiT. fACTatUT Z:

ILlMZIitl flSI BDIUI SfOSZOSAL BICKSMSS OF IBI mjQBZPT OF PSQPZJ lOH

Zt oan ho ohewn that thooo who aro out today to lAia power hy per

poUUMl wooUl, one* tbwr tl»w»XT»» ¥>r» wi> la tt» »X»e* of tu.

enoBT. ho foreod to act oaooetly tho oobo way ao ^ hao alwayo/done ou^

ignorant politieiaadOB*

Maroh 24th. 1954 Wllhala
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0 EDGAR HOOVER

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

TELEGRAM WAS SENT TO MR TANNEHILL US WEATHER BUREAU

WASHINGTON DC TODAY pUOTE SN01V STORM OVER RANGELEY

REGION AS PREDICTS IN TELEGRAM OF 3/22 STOP YOU CAN NO

longer escape responsibility for desert development in

USA STOP WE SHALL PURSUE SUBJECT OF DESERT DEVELOPMENT

TO LAST DETAIL STOP EVASION NO LONGER WILL WORK STOP

ORANUR WEATHER CONTROL WILL HAVE TO WIN OVER FORCES OF

CHEMISTRY EVIL KILLING PLANETARY LIFE STOP UNQUOTE

'(

\

Forgone institute. .

r
?/22..

,

*

' .

Ki-l^OWJtD - 50

)

'

''•'V29i:S5i.

is
. -A
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Thi» maUrtol fcoa been brought to *y

attention and loill be given appropriate conaidera



Office 2HexQ ^,^utn • united ^

Ur^ Nich

GOVERNMENT

VATEtUarch 25, 1954
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'

ASSIS'^ABT BILHBLU PEJCH,
BIBBCTOR Ct^RaONB IHSTITUTE.
BAPSELET, HAINE ~

\ -Ti

'r

' STf^OPOSTS: By reference from the Director's Office, yoise was inter-

im viewed in Crime ne cords on Jfarch 23 and again on March 24, 1954 » He
T^'j had come from Orgone Xnstitute to present to the director a number c,

I documents which he alleges are proof of a ^red fascist instigated pi
^ against Orgone Institute and the United States* The worh of this

institute has been discredited by the Atomic Snergy Comrni ssionjan'* t
Attorney General, at the request of Pure Poo^ an/^ rrug Xcfptn-f strati

r

has requested, and reportedly obtained, an injunction to stdT Inter-
state distribution of the institute's apparatus and literature* Mo::'
was advised that apparently this matter did not come within the Burc'
jurisdiction* The documents he made available consist: primarily of
magasine articles and letters showing that the institute's work has
attacked from all quarters and has often been labeled a fraud* J/ci:.
insisted on leaving the material, stating that he did not see how t:
Bureau could disclaim Jurisdiction without reviewing the matter*
ar Vised that he could not be notified as to action being taken or cv
U’.’iet^.er any action was being taken* fPien he was denied a receipt, /

as\ed that the Director write his boss, peich, to acknowledge receij
of the material *

!
PPCOl 'I'EnVATTONS : (1 ) That the material left by yoise be reviewed i

i Crime Records to make sure it does not pertain to any matters within
Bureau^s Jurisdiction*

(2) That any iraterial which it is not deemed adv<
to retain be returned to Orgone Institute* \ /

(3) That attached letter acknowledging receipt oj
the m.aterial be sent to peiah*

I**
, KtU/itblO •

W Attaehnent i••t£XED• •” — V <

'

MLLtJas

w:*-. P'"':' -.V



to Mr. Nichols from Mr. Jones March P5, 195^1

TFTAILS: In o memorandum dated March B3^ 1954, X admiaed that by
PB, 1954, Moise had requested an appointment with

as possible after his arrival in Washington at 5:1-

^'»fi March B4, 1954. lata in Bufiles possibly identifiable with yois-

the time, has now been eliminated by subsequent developments. B

background^ files reflect that Reich, who was^ arrested in Pecemb

.

1941, under^ the Custodial Detention Program and was released uncon '

ally two weeks later^ runs a pseudo^scientific research foundation
Cr^one Institute, ostensibly is engaged in the application "

energy to various fields. This •orpone* energy, supposedly discover
by Reich, has been discredited by the Atomic Energy Commissionjand ^

Pure Food and Drug Administration recently obtained an injunction tc

prevent Reich from distributing apparatus or literature pertaining ^

it in interstate commerce. On February 10, 1954, the Attorney Gene,
filed a complaint seeking such an injunction, and, according^ to Moi
the injunction has now been granted.

By Office, Moise was interviev •

Special of Crime Records, at 5:40 F.M., on
March B3, 1954. that Moise, repre seating Reich, hc<‘

been sent to turn over to the Bureau a Ja rge number of documents, fr
the archives of Orgone Institute, which allegedly prove: a "red fact
instigated plot" against the United States. Moise insisted he desir
to give this material personally to the Director and he could not
imedrately be convinced that this was impossible . Fe could not be

discouraged from trying again and the interview was terminated.

Again by reference from the Director’s Office, Moise was
interviewed by Special Agent at 10:35 A.M., on ,Varc7i P4, 1954.
Re had decided to make the information available to Special Agent
and he produced from his suitcase a large number of 'documents such ..

copies and clippings of maga:7ine articles and corre svondence which
pirported to show that the discrediting of Reich *s work is ilc rec:

'

of a "red fascist instig'ited plot." fiie macarine articles consisfc.
primarily of items from popular publications such as Co'^liers, Sa*v
Evening Post, Saturday Review of Literature, and the Journal of the
American Medical Association, exposing the work of Reich for the fr::
tfat it A brief examination of the documents failed to reflect
anything the Bureau*s Jurisdiction, and Moise was so advised.
Be was persistent, however, in his request that the Bureau accept t'

material and review it thoroughli. Re made the pertinent point that
^e did not see how the Bureau could advise him. definitely that it

> Jurisdiction unless the documents were reviewed. Me was given t.

^^^Muderstand that if the Bureau did accept the inforrMtion, he could ’

c^e advised as to what action was being taken nor avs^. as to whether
any action was being taken. He was satisfied with tftta ond stated t

• he merely wonted to make the information available for^tfie Bureau
files. His request for a receipt was refused on the basis of polif -

he reque sted that the Director write a letter to Dr. Reich acknowlc

rr

o
'•
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I to I'r. fJichols from Ur* Jones March P5, 1954

' ’ eiaterial so that Reich would know that Uoice had fu2-

r
illed his mission* Be was told that this might he possible*

The Bureau has also received a telegram doted March P3, 195-.

«/ro« Orgone Xastitute advising that the same date a telegram was se

to the United States Weather Bureau in JToshi/ipton^ stating that a sn
storm had blown over Rangeley as predicted in o telegram from Orgonr
to^eikher^Jitsathe day before* Moise explained that, as a result of i

injunction obtained against his work, Reich had decided to flood th>
East Coast with rain to prove the ualue of his experirent $* One of
the applications of "orgone*^ energy o stensibly is the control of
weather conditions*



MAR 3'> m
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RANGELEV ME MAR ft) 1255PMEMAR^
, j/recJ EDGAR HOOVER, DIRECTOR

FE3>ERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

the WILHELM REICH FOUNDATION IS FAR ADVANCED IN

PREPARING FULL COMPLIANCE WITH INJUNCTION OF

march 19 1954 STOP AN EXACT ACCOUNT OF MEASURES TAKEN
and still in progress wiube sent to your office
for your information

the WILHELM REICH FOUNDATION ILS^vOLLENDORfi /

V CLERK ^ '

vy'.v'''

APR 6 1954

m'
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April a, 1964

V"

A^ft i 1954
COAU.Cfti

Ur. WilhelMHeich
\The WilheltrBeich foundation
pG^gone Jnotitute Soooaroh

Xoboratoriea, Xnc.
Bangeley, Mai ne

Dear Dr. Reich: ’

X'^ciah to adviae you that the material left
at the FBI by Mr. Willian 3. Moiae on March 24, 1954,
and the additional wMterial received by mail from
him have been reviewed. The information contained
therein does not pertain to any matter within the
inveatigative jurisdiction of the IBI, and I avi,

therefore, returning it to you under aeparatc cover.

Sincerely yours.

Hoover

John Rdgar Hoover
«r„«r , g ,

-o ^
- ^

cc- Mr. M. A. Jones C

f folders of mi acellaneous documents^

Mote: This materidTj^ill not be cent until the memorandum
dated Aryril 1, j954, recommending that it be sent is
aporoved. I

.

’

^ y /

6 -6 APR 9 1954 %
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MAR 23 ^54
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'

WESTERN tJNION

BANGOR ME MAR 22

^ EDGAR HOOVERt FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REQUEST APPOINTMENT WITH MR HOOVER AS SOON AS POSSIBLE

AFTErMy arrival in WASHINGTON, I ARRIVE WASHINGTON $15

PM TUESDAY MARCH 2?RDi WILL TELEPHONE ON ARRIVAL

WILLIAM MOISE ASST TO DR WILHELM REICH DIRECTOR

OF THE ORGONE INSTITUTE HANCOCK MAINE

257AME.,



Office 2A£n " dum • united

Ur. Kiohole

DK^T^HELi^BICB
UiLHEWREICH FOUSDATIOH

' S GOVERNMENT

DATS! -EprJ-J 1, 1954 J-

•0mpCT, ^LUEHU'SEICH rOVSDATIOIf I 1
1-^'

; .X OSSOSi mSTITVTE REiEARCH LABORATORIES, JHC.
7 RABSELET, UAIHE ‘

'f
^Br^OfOlATJOB COBCBRmO^, .

(I To^will recall that en 3-S4-S4 William S, Uoiae, reprfeentinc
captioned individual turned over to Crime Recode ^

I
certain documents which Reich and Moisealueg^^^o^proof of o **rea fac’i

* Hnstijfited plot** against Orgone Institute* Moise maintained that the Bur
i ,eouid not possibly arrive at the conclusion that this material does not

f ^relate to any matter within theBureau * s jurisdiction without examining
' the mteriale On 5-59-54 iS4 ^||||^ received a registered package from Roi

containing additional similar material*

I
. Files reflect that the work of this Institute has been discrd:

‘ by the Atomic Energy Commission and the Food and Drug Administration rece

j
obtained an injunction to prevent them from distributing their literature

» and avparatus* A thorough review of the material left by Raise shows it

i merely a collection of the articles and letters which have been written
exvasing the Institute for the fraud that it is* It is, therefore, beini

j

recommended that the material be mailed, registered, return receipt
I -eoueated, back^to Reich, and letter so advising him has been pr' pared*

j
X yfhe Bureau has also received a telegram dated 5-/^?-54 from

\
/lllendorf of the Wilhelm Reich Foundation stating that the Bureau will b

t kepi irAformed of developments in connection with the injunction against
i the foundation^ In view of the background, it is not deemed advisable

to acknowledge this or similar communications in the future*

RECOmiTUNDA TIONS:

)

1* That the material left by Raise be returned registered ma\
return receipt requested^ under seoarute cover, and atiai
letter so advising Reich 'be: sent ta

1 5, That the current telegram from Ollendorf and similar
I comwunicatione in the future not be, acknowledged*

I m-

., ..^±1

«;/* a>

\
Jtucr

i ?0 APR27J954

^ INOEXECt V-.

-

recoroed-,^^-
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Office • united / GOVERNMENT

TO Y i/r, ytchol VATt: April IS, 1954 ti c

jKfi WILHELM REICH FOUNDATION
RANGELEI, MAINE
INFORMATION CONCERNING

'

I^ will be^ recalled that on March 2S, 1954,
William ^/^oise stopped at the Bureau to present us with
a great Clumber of documents proportedly showing a conspiracy
against the captioned foundation and the United States*
These documents were reviewed, and it was found that they
pertained to nothing within the Bureau^s jurisdiction*
were returned to the foundation by registered mail* Ql'F

^ v‘‘

Since above foundation is a pseudo^scientific
organisation which has been discredited by the Pure Food
and Drug Administration and the Atomic Energy Commission,
an earlier memorandum recommended that we not acknowledge
further communications /rom them dealing with similar
matters* The recommendation was approved*

We have now received from Moise a statement
concerning the delivery by him of this material to us* He
also states a receipt was promised* Actually, he was
specifically informed that none could be given him* Since
this statement is a carbon copy and in view of the earlier
recommendation, it is not deemed advisable to reply*

RECOMMENDATION:

It is recommended that the statement from Moise
not be acknowledged*

cLL:ms:cpf ^

MAY 4 1954 ,

WDEXED O --^^7
*a APR
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lo Shorn It Uay Concern

* -/ A-/ /'/ /.

I horoby conflrci with my eignature and under oath thut I

have Tecierod oror five hundred (tOO) original dccuinents, letter:

etatementef etc* oonoerning the eciotional cons{ I :^cy agalnet the

discovery cf the Life Energy In general and the urgone Energy

AccuBttilator in i>&rtlcular* I further ccaulator in

r. v;iiholp/jfeid

i was asked

by Er. v;ilholp/J^ich on'rebruari’^ hcIJs^hio jr>* terlc :

Bi^fely for delivery to a rcepons^^lh InWi^igallng f^ncy of the

United States of Anerles* JJ
Ihe origimil ZDaterlal..wa8 ^

;;irector of the ?eder^V^tffe5b^

w by me to the office of t

otig: tirn» V. shington I/*C*

10s4f 0‘clocl: on tl.v^/Arnin^ of ^hradN^:..urch a^th, 19r4 c.nd

rl«'iced In the hands W lUI Speoial/ Agent

izwterlal vtcb a rep^4rt was pror iscd.

T/llllar SidncjvfWae
Kanccck, raiij^
April 3rd, 1954

C L — ^ .H

<GDUKUeD.4,

ttJM*
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LEWISTON ME SEP 2C

i Vr. t r-1-. — •

i Mr.
: Mr. f

• Mr l> -.'a

EDGAR HOOVER

COPY or WIRE SENT TO COMMANDER AIRFORCE TECHNICAL

INTELLIGENCE CENTER BRIGHT PATTERSON AFB DAYTON OHIO.

QUOTE PSYCHOPATHIC PESTILENT HOODLUMS MUST GO DIRECTED

HAVING FAILED TO KILL LIFE ENERGY DISCOVERY THROUGH FOOD

DRUG ADMINISTRATION CONSPIRANTS NOW ARE TRYING TO

CONTINUE KILLING BY NEW DIRTY SMEAR CAMPAIGN USING

PSYCHIATRIC PRINCIPLES OF EMOTIONAL YEARNING IN

PORNOGRAPHIC FORM. FIRST TO AROUSE PUBLIC INTEREST

FOR THEMSELVES. SECOND TO SNEAK IN THEIR EVIL DESIGN

or CONFUSING AMERICAN SOCIETY. THIRD TO DESTROY OR

DESERT WORK POTENTIAL. SUGGEST WATCHING CAREFULLY NEW

PERIODICAL NAMES UNCENSORED. SPLENDIDLY CAMOUFLAGED ANd/

CLEVERLY MANIPULATED CANADA PRODUCED DISTRIBUTED FROM

//(

CLEVERLY MANIPULATED CANADA PRODUCED DISTRIBUTED FROM
,

‘ j,’’
'
;V

NEW YORK CITY B^V^TURE STO^ CORPORATION IP WEST ^

.

|.TH ST U»UOTt/\
ggjg V •

THE WILLIAM REICH FOUNDATION ^ s'" '

«ccvuous» CUSK
'

15AAME SEP 2tI »'
'J,

'

EX.-109 fsT
'

64 OCT 7 1954
''

NEW YORK CITY

«/lTH ST UNQUOTE

THE WILLIAM REICH FOUNDATION
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Mr.
Mr. 1

Mr. H..

Mr.
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Mr. V
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Mi.,r
Mi.i '

7
J, d^ar Hoover
le '©rr.l ^'ui'oru of Invosti .ra tion
.d3:;in':tr)n 25, H. C.

, A ‘

c nr* ti.’r.'iardttrn*' to 'ow in '„’;c ar--.' r*)i " co: y
o." 'o vcAoiita.^- 1 r:'.

'''' h.g lo;- ? t;

'bec!"':ro\mf1 -of the 03.sr.ult UT.on V'-o rli3^.o ver:' o." t' /: life

oner
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7
'^ ©::o cuter! V the ‘•’oor r.n-' rur ' 5nr-strati o '.
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T.-it:> one rdo'7 in nint only- h\rran he-'lnh ^ r.
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-e?. . r -.T.
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:f •‘JEXEWff September 24, 1954

r

^ Toi ' CoiimiszionsT
Food and Drag Adniniatration

. ^ 2ooi\ 3460
,, DepartMeni of Doalth, Kdacalion and MOlfiire

fourth Siraot and Indapandance Avenue, ^ou^haeot
Washington 25, D^C,

From: John Edgar Hoover • Direator, FeUrcl BurZeu oS
Investigation

Subject: A^^avj? INSTITUTE P^SSS
pii^LXShXHj} MOUSE or I^iiS yEICIi OUUDATI
POST orrzcE iav is3
RAHOELEXs 2AISE

Attached are two copijs o/ a reejisterf^d loiter dated
September 15, 2954, from coot i one d organ i;^at ion vfhich not^h.
acknoiolodrjed* Tou will note that the co.rj?mrj;ct bears an
illegible signature, A package was receiuei from, this organi,rc
on.:Cepte,.iber SI, 1954, which conioinea o large volu&.c approx ikui-
three inc.se thick entitled **liietory of the Discovery of the Lif

(American Period, 1942--1054), ** and tfajo booklets entitled
J3<acoutfr|/ 0/ Life Energy (Eurooecn and America,

I920^1058j,” and the July, 105S, **Orgone Eiiergy Bulletin*" The
paakage also contained the attached bookie i entitle f -^V-’ i Ueser
dafed Darch, 1954. ji;

-

"* » '« r**^«

^ Inasmuch as page five of this booklet reflpct^tKat cn
injunction was obtained on behalf of i/our organiratiofTVlSoiMft th
Wilhelm neich Foundation and its founder* iu Ifarch, l^5<s,Zth^ mate
forimrded to this Bureau is being sent to you under eejierpt^ cove
for whatever action you deem advisable* 2'he FIsX is, of ^ouSe*
taking nb action in this natter* S -

(3)
CC:\ Ur. Jones UATEHIAL TO BE SENT UNDER SEPARATE COYER

\ Uaterial sent by correspondent

%!
KoUt The package eontatned no information of intereet to the

\ \ -

tSTii- # ,4
A'"’



OC^AfTTMCNT OT
TH. EDUCATION, AND

EOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION
WASMINOrDN It.^ C.

Nr« Mm Edgar Boorv
Eiractor, Fadaral Euraau of Invastlgatien

S« X)^>artiQ«nt of Joatioo .

Vashington 25^ E. C«

Eoar 8drt

Tour Sattar of Saptonbar 2U, to this
Adninistration coneamad tha folXoid.ng subjaett

Orgone Ihstituta Prass
Publidiing Housa of
lha mihalaftaich Foundation

P. 0* loK 153
Rangalaj# Naina*

Tha two copias of ragistarad latter datad
Septflpbar 15, 19SU, and tha |>BC)caga daseribad in jour
latter hava baan racaiTad and viU ba ratainad in our
files r^ating to tha inJuneUon against WUhala
Raich, at al«

Sincar^ pours^

E5ractar of Ragulatorp Kanagoaant

^ Vi
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Xo the High Ifjii'Ud District Court
Portl«1, raini

-

f.e wloh^4o Inform your gopd offlcee that, in the cArse of rKstober
X95h» the Oriione Irutltiite Prere will resume Its nopel function of^
flHlr'’ orders for hoolcs In the realm of natural scieict; ar.'l or«'onor.c
aediclne* This decision was made when it uas,.«pe*'tmlJed, any
roasonable doubt^ .that the Injunction of i

and obtained in a criminal manner by Moa^
Vo are aendln», for your files, a yol
of the Life Enerfor which the Orgono^
connection with this fact.

It was r«lt that the District Courl
this step* chojld the District Court^
the rce’omptloa of the noraa]^
a:^ its afi'ilirito or{;a.;lza

appreciated*
It Is out of daep rcspec

in vho^e bchrtlf American c<

is proceeding to £plfSi]>lts

# Kas pursued
^Irecte^I^ilU^ican consnlrators*

»>i3lor\^the Discoyeiy
is se:idin?\rut in

.ano c^iouJLd jo infor-^ed on
hO’/e an^' objection to

.vi.ic.3 of V.e ''rronn Institute
this affect world ’»e

Iples of tmth and Justieo,
lonlog, that tlie Orgo.ae Institute

^and medical duties*

itillla^’^^lse , Oranur rt' r tV . I

order ffom the I.’nr'';T .

behalf of the 0r-3:ono Instltuto >t

onirol C:p 2 r:'*

:^'y

5entx

'^Kj,\Lii' ‘ 7y/(

• 7i
' '*

"

^^tstoiyiof the Discovery of the Life Fnorgy
Vol. VI, Mos. 1-h

: Ijllorraphy on Orgonomy, Vol. Af»lX-\. ijAxorraony on urgonomy, voi . Af-ix- ^

^ cc.^OfflQS of the Pros’dent of the'DDA. ,.c\ \U
^vrs* ^bby, <^©croUiy of the Pepart-int of F^jciaion, - :d Welfa:^

elllgeneo Canw. Air Foret ^ - -^ComoiSger, Air XochnU;^> Intelllgenea
^T. rd':^ Joover, Dirdcto^i Fedwl Qow

m-
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s

Rt. 6 Box 281
Hagee Road
Tucson^ Arizona

Hr. Charles Haydon n
40 Wall St.
Rew York City» Hew York . r -

Dear Hr. Haydon:

This letter ie to add to ^y telegram of December
30th regarding the FDA intrusion* The situation
was basically characterized by:

(1)

. Disorientation of the alleged inspector.
When asked whether he came on court order he
aid, ”no”.

(2)

. Asked what he wanted to inspect, he answered,
*^everythlng" > Which would naturally Include my
personal diaries, my love life, my poems, my
thoughts, Orgonometrio equations, my ideas about
space travel and more of such things. Further-
more he did not even ask whether Little Orgonon
had anything to do with the manufacture or dis-
tribution of Orgone Energy Accumulacors. The
answer would have been, no. The Tucson operation
basis has nothing to do with any object of the
injunction and is fully outside its temporary
Jurisdiction.

Sincerely yours,

Wilhelm Rich, H.D.

00 s Commander
Air Force Technical Intelligence Center
Wright-Patters on AFB
Dayton, Ohio

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C»

0 JAN 2 0 1955/

>

';:0T !w« <>*:•«•!

138 J6;,20«5..
f'. -
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THE WILHELM REICH FOUNDATION

bnaoNc institutc rkskaiich laboratories, inc.

Expedition Oror Desert Er.

Houte Ff "Box
Tucson, Arizona

tXPEOmOM DROP DESERT ta

iBMM*.«uUtitcii. AoiiXAU.<C

*»fSS5S5?^

4/7/l9f

F

J. Edgrr Hoover
Director, E.S.I.
v;ash ing ton ,D • C •

Dear Sirs:

T.'e vish to inform you that tro niligrron of Or^nur ^

treated and changed radium , used hy the Orgone Institute*

in exnerir.entrl leather control operations , have heen
deposited hy the OIHL,Inc. at Jacumha, Californin in

the custody" of Er. “illiam Fetchun. This Cramtr treated
rnd iun has heen deposited in California for future
experinentrl Oranur veather control opera + ions.

Sincerely,

V/illian .loise
3ecretr.i7;

Q.rcone Institute Research
Jrf^.horr.tories ,Inc*

copy to: Coranander
U.3. Air Force
Air Technical Intelligence Center
V/right • Patterson Airforce Pasc
Day ton,Ohio

/o5- -

ui /.m 14 •

L
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Opnct Of OwscTor^’"'^

fSOCfiAL tUllCAU Of INVESTiOATION

UNinO STAtES DCPAItTHENT Of JUSTICE

May 17, 1955

Attached is a copy of MHistory
of the Discovery of the JLife

Energy," WilhelrrrR^ich
Biographical Material, Documentary
Suoplement No, 1, which was sent
to the Director by the Orgone
Institute Press, P.O, Box 72,
Village Station, New York 14, New Yi

«r. itsrbD ^
Kr. Mohr :

Mr. Parsons

Hr, Rosen _ f.

Nr, Tami» _
|

Nr, Jone|^pt_4—
Nr. Stroo^^y y

Nr. NlntarrJiS^
Tale. Rooa

Nr, HoMowan /

Niss Holwes^^ I
V *

Nlss Candy

ork.

Director and FBI mentioned on pages 22 and 31.

hmb (1)

/X 'V

6

r>6WAY25t9Sft
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ONLY FORMALITIES COUNT
(From Reich's The Murder of Christ)

The closer the future victim is to the Kingdom of Cod witli his

knowledge, die surer will he be chosen to be murdered by the pestilent

character. All this goes on with not a single soul, not even tlie murderer

himself, being aware of what is happening. When Bruno insists on de-

l>arture, perhaps sensing the malignancy of his murderer, .Moevnigo seizes

him at night from his bed with the help of an “arm of the Law.“ From
here onward the machinerx' of the organized emotional plagiu* of all ages

takes over like a robot grindstone, ne\*er to stop until the \ ictim i.s

squeezed to a pulp. Tlie en\'y and evil plotting of Mocenigo does not

count and does not ex'en ap{>ear iunong the arguments in the protocols.

The true motive of the murder is not even mentioned or e>en admitteil

to court at any time, neither in 15^ nor in 1952; neither in Italy nor in

the USA, nor in the USSR. The true motive of the cowardly killer is

banned from inquir>' all over this planet, except where simple routim'

murders are concerned, never in cases of the Murder of Christ. Tire B.ir

.Associations of all lands do not tolc>rate even th<> discussion of the

vation of such killing. The judges who sentence and the exeeutiotiers go

free, no matter how innocent the victim. If, occasionally, after decadr^.

the error can no longer be kept hidden, the victim, if alive, must say.

“Thank you very much,** or, if dead, somebody kneels in prayer at his

grave. But nobody dares attadc the true IdUer.

From now onward, it is of no importance whatsoever what fills the

protocols, whether it is forbidden to have the Earth circle around the

• Rciirintcd fnnn Tmb Mumacn op Chhikt, 1953: page 106>109.
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Sun or to believe in a Soul of the U«i^•e^^e or in Utuverial l4n*e or

whether one has lectured here or lectured tliere, whether one has !>een

' decent all his life and committed only the blunder of meeting accidentally

a pestilent sniper shooting from ambush. Nothing matters, since the tnic

motix e is die murder of Christ who could actually accomph.vl) the dreaded

realization of the Kingdom (rf God on Eartl), It does not matter whether

(
Jesus actually proclaimed himself as the King of tlu* Jews or not. It is

merelx' a pretext, and everybody is aware of thisj therefore, uoIxkK- men-

j
tions it or does anything about it. The estahlishwl law is geared to

rtemal icrknig of die Kingdom of God, but not to the finding of tlic

Kingdom of Heaven, not to the ways of Christ who knows tlw ways of
^

the Kingdom of Cod. Only formalities count. Every apixniraucc ot
^

fairness and precaution not to commit a judicial murder will lx‘ carefully

guarded in order to commit the murder in the “proiXT. legal” wax'.s.

No one should e\er be accused of injustice. Tl»c rc*corcl of honor must

remain clean. E\'er\»body knows w'hat has been done, ami nobods* inov?s

a finger.

Much later, when the victim will have been long dead, when his

screams to heaven in the evocation of God will haxe been silenced

forexer. when the myth of "justice done" will have ex'ajx>rat<*d, his-

torians xvill dig out the facts, when all is fairly s;ifei and it miglit hapjien

that a Pope kneels on the grave of one of the xictims to restore his post-

humous honor. Thank you, Sir! we hear the victim whisiier. And God
once more turns axvay from his Godlike creation, Man, and continue.s

to send his prophets to preach in vast, empt>' deserts. Mocentgo is

forgotten. Nobody investigated him. nobody cvmi thought him guilty,

though a few may despise him. More, tliere will be maiix’ that Mill

tell x ou Aat Christ has been justly crucified, for he has acted as a common
I rebel against established government, that he had unncoessarilx’ pro-

] voked the scribes, that he would better have sat still and quiet and left

i the souls of men alone in peace to sit if out forever and ewr after. Ami

^
books xxill be written and read by the multitude, books that tell you

' hoxx to escai>e die trudi about the Murder of Christ, hoxx’ to obtain peace

of mind. Don’t touch it, ever!

I:



THE BOARD OF SOCIAL PSYCHIATRY

(March, 1954)

Bij Wilhelm Heich, M.D.

Tile socially pathological acts of the Emotional Plague belong be-

fore a Board of Social Psychiatry. The criminal results of an emotional

conspiracy belong l>efore a Board of Justice. Politicians, that is j>eople

who are not concerned with factual truth but solely with interests of

|K>u;er, have no access to either the factual functions nor to tlie jiulicial

consequences of an Emotiotwl Conspiracy. This is an entirely hi'Max

affair. This affair transgresses all party lines with their narrow in-

terests of vote-getting. It is a matter of international interest today,

and not only one countiy'; it transgresses national borderlines, just as

Life itself transgresses all human borders and factional limitations. This

is the new fact in the lives of all of ns. This fact has far reaching con-

sequences.

It is of great importance to recognize the emotional element of

conspiracy as the true basis of its merely political manifestations. Hu-

man emotion, and not politics, is a primarx' function of society eveiy-

wliere.

From this it follows that the Board of Social Psychiatry st*rxes a

more basic function in society than tlie Board of Justice. It is one of

the New Facts in our lives that is becoming evident now. We liegin

to recognize that tnie justice must finally step out of its present, merely

formalistic, legalistic procedures and include the /imium, the cmoiioualt

the factual element, in other words, the fundamental element under-

lying the ailmini.stration of social justice in human affairs; only great

justices were able to practice it heretofore. Confidence in justice inu.st

4



HUMANm IS EMOTIONALLY SICK

Ik* upheld. True must never be a matter of chance, or a matter

of the* private opinion of judges or attonu*}' generals.

This birdse>e view should be maintained in consideration of tlie

material on “Conspirac>'*; if it were to be handled from a merely poli-

tical or. legalistic, forn^alistic point of view, it may well be certain that

nearh' the h hole of the pofulatiox of the v. s. a. would have to be

c.\LLED BEFORE THE a^uim OP JUSTICE in purslut of the elimination from

our lives of underhanded conspiring. lYosecntioii of the majorit)' of

the population is not possible nor desirable. WTiat is ])ossible. however,

is to keep the law in accOrd with progress in human kiiowk*dgt‘.

AU this js 2>art of the biological HE\’OLinmv to which all of hu-

manit)’ finds itself 'subjected over the pa.st few decades.

It is obvious that humanity is emotionally, that is, bio-eiiergetically,

sick. Politics and Powerdruukeness are s>'niiitoins of this social dis-

ease; Power-drunkards are not and cannot be the judges of power-

dninkenness. just as little as thieves can be judges of the social ill of

thiever)*; nor can professional mass murderers be the counsels and
judges of the social ill of mass murder. But curetl power drunkards, cured

thiexes and cured mass murderers may well become excellent guid(*s

in Social Pathology.

Human ills belong to the vast, iinclinrted realm of Sochi Pafh-

o/ugf/. It is only Physicians and Educators, oi>eratiiig at the sickbed of

SOCIETY who dare hoi>e to exterminate this disease in a manner com-

mensurate with this great task of medicine and education.

It will be possible, but it will not be easy, to keep the political

pouer drunkard off the confines of this task by one single, simple

question: "what would you, political pouT.n seeker, activally, fact-

ually DO Tt> EMMINATF. THE IIUXIAN EMOTIONAL SICKNESS OF THE MA-
jORm OF PEOPLE EVER\*wHCRE?~ It Can be shown that those who are

out today to gain power by persecuting political foes would, once they

tliem.velves were put in the place of their enemy, be forced to act exactly

the same way as the conspirator has always done out of ignorant poll-

tidandom or out of malignancy.
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SUPREMACY OF BASIC RESEARCH

(April 16, 1954)

Bij Wilhelm Reich, Nf.D.

Introduction

I owe my friends, coworkers and students, as wel] as all patients

concerned, an explanation of why I did not appear in court as a "de-

fendant”. I did not appear as “defendant” (of what?), because, after

ha\ing experienced the FDA for eiglit years, I knew their motives

and intentions, and I refused to be made a butt of inalignancj'. 1 would

have gone in an)' case of a bcma fide struggle. Still, 1 would not have

permitted Basic Research to be judged or adjudged in court and in

absence of discussion, in other words, by a hidden court dictate of

hidden “contror exi^eriments. 1 would have certainly damaged the

standing of our science. And I would have, certainly, emerged as an

already “convicted” defendant under the suspicion of “fraud” with the

threat of a stiit for fraud following. In this manner, however, I have

maintained my honor, my work, 1 have not been com'icted bv* “consent” i

or by "conviction”. The Cixse was decided without mtj fMrtici{Hftiou in

tills uncotistUutional act against truth; an act of aggression which would

force tiie public to believe that I have spent in cash, unpaid time, effort

and risk as well as pain, some 400,000 dollars wortli in 18 years for my
discovery; that I have donated the medical use of tlie ob enereg>- for

purposes of research, only in order lo , . , commit fraud which did not fxitj

a cent. What utter, preposterous, stupid nonsense, perpetrated b>’ jieo-

ple unworthy to be called public sen'ants of the people, using district i

attorneys, judges and some few reporters. i

WHO ARE THE COHSPiRATORS BEHIND THEM?

1

j

4



THE PRCX:EPURES of the FDA 7

Summary iff tfie Clifford Injurtction

I am directing this communication to all who know my work and

to those who, in the course of events, will learn to know about it. This

is only a survey of the (actual situation; an extensive presentation will

be published at a later date.

We shall survey:

A. Tlie procedures of the FDA;
B. Tlie basic issues involved in the Clifford Injunction;

C. Tl)e fact Iml, legal and moral position of Orgonomv.

A. The Procedures of the FDA
1. From the historical material collected and printed in the \ oluine

A-\1J-EP “Conspiracy” “Aii Emotional Chain-reaction’, it emerges

uiu (|uiv(K’ally that the action of the FDA originated not in a bona fide

}n\estigation of a new medical remedv’, but from the beginning, as a

prejudiced, mala fide |)ersecution of a discovery, eu*cuU*d on Irehalf

of i>owerful pharmaceutic interests, unknown to us l>ecau.se they ojv

ernte behind the scenes. Their intent was not only to kill the discover)',

but to get the discoverer into jail as a fraudulent i>erson; mark well,

all this was set before the investigation rt*ally came under way in

1947-1948. At that time the conspirators, mi'chanists in patholog)’ and

neiirop.sv'chiatrists, were in collusion to destroy Orgonom\’ with c*on-

spirators among }X)liticians.

2. This conspiracy on the part of phanneceutic puKlucrrs in the

U.S.A., using .slander and cnliimni, dexelojx^l like an emotional chain-

reaction; it involved the A.M.A., the Consumer’s Union, several promi-

nent newspapers and i>eriodicals, and others; it was a true c*onflagra-

tion on the social scene. This conflagration ran its course on its own
|K>\«er. But, like a forest fire, it was started b>' a carelessl)- (or de-

jilxrately) thrown burning match; this match fell among tinder-dr)-

wimkI brush. The match-thrower was the red fascist sni})er. He and

his followers had to do no more than throw the burning match. As in

the affairs of the UN, here, too, the politically organized emotional

plague rode toward evil goals on the back of the unorganized emotional

plague, in dishonest business, corrupt medicine, politically biased per-

sons. judges, attorneys, etc.

3. Once under way in this manner the mala fide nature of the FDA
investigation ever .sinct» 1947 had all the earmarks of ill-willed, irration-

al action. Tliis was shown, among other nuttters, in siidi proc(*diires

as follows:
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a. They carefully avoided to take into consideration any case tliat

was clearly speaking against their preconceived plan to destroy Orgon-

(Hny. (Sec cases by Dr. S. Tropp, Lung Cancer, and others.)

b. They refused to coo})erate with the discoverer who offered

to introduce them into the new research territory. They intended, like

all bad goveniinent, to proceed on mere political iuithority.

c. They started the investigation in 1947 with sexual defamation.

This wa^ stopped as soOn as it was detected, by vigorous protests and

withdrawal of our cooi>eration. (See their Ijehavior at Orgone Instj;

tute Press, in Conspuiacy. )

d. They refused to learn what this discovery was all about. Con-

trol of discoveries cannot be carried out with such emotional back-

ground.

e. Tliey were doubtlessly pushed by some force in the background

which seemed to be interested in the lists of names, the kind of in-

struments, the nature of the theory. (Who but the political Modju

hoodlum would be interested in lists of names?)*

f. Their argument of ^Tromotiona! purposes’ of our literature,

easily disproved, was not given up, although the)- were infonned of

tlie fact that all income from the medical use of Orgone Energy Accum-
ulators was not going to private individuals, but was used for research

purposes only.

g. Their argument api>eared in the AMA Journal of Jamiar) 8,

1949, ill an article by a chemist, Smyth. Thus, chemists behind the

FDA, and chemists in the AMA were in collusion. Every field office

of the FDA is direct^ by a chemist.

4. The mala fide nature of the procedures of the FDA has shown up

in the end in the character of the “Requests for .^diuissioiis” in the

complaint, in the following manner:

a. Tliey did not mention the fact that more than two dozen phy-

sicians, duly licensed here and abroad, were exiierimenting with the

medicxil qualities and promises, as well as the dangers, of the on

energy.

b. They hea^ied the ex]ieriencc.s. gathered by these ph>'sidans

in the coiirst* of some 14 year’s work, on the shoulders of one man, AVR,

in such a maimer that it now apjienred as if this one physician. WR. had

ciaiiiMHl cures for all kinds of ailments which had Ikvii |WiMislKxl over
-"V

* It is t-omnion practice of iwlitical nower lioodlums alsi Hitler or Id pr<i»rc
the lists nf future civilian victinu ot execution M|iiadbi far in mAssmkk
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Uh* years l>>* tlozens of physicians aiul scientists. Tims, thej* tried to

iTcate in court the impression of delilHTate fraud.

c. From about 900 cases over the years, 98 'r of whicli were

prcscrilx*d by their physician, they picked 10 cases for showing their

cuuH', nine of these had applied on the basis of having read the litera*

tore, and among them many with non-tuedical recxirds. Some of tliese

were outright FDA plants. The man>’ positive cases the)- delilierately

omitted, |ust as they left unanswered m>’ reixMted statements on the

non-curative, experimental nature of physical on therapy,

d. To the ver>' end tliey avoidinl <*ver\- single successful])' treated

case; thus proM'ng again that tliey acted tii a coitsfiiracij to thfraud the

public of their right to tlte use of an imfyortant discocenj in medicuic.

Thus, red fascists who had thrown the burning match, American

pharmaceutic interests, the medical practitioners depending financial-

ly on the jiowerful and ruthless as well as reckle.ss drug manufacturers,

medical societies and many others became involved.

B. The Basic Issues Involved

1. Human irrationalism is acting as emotional plague on the social

scene to destroy a discovery.

2. It is mechanistic tcdiiiological man, who acts.

3. It is the fight between primordial, pre-atoinic, cosmic energy (life

energy) and atomic (deadly) energy.

4. It is a showdown between the forces of LIFE, scientifically still em-

br> tmic and the forces of DEATH, powerfully organized.

5. In Orgone Energy, cosmic functions including technological prob-

lems of space travel and spac« »hip.s are involved.

C. The Moral Position of Orgonotny

1. .\s a branch of basic natural soekce, Orgoiionii/ detiies the right

to anyone to pass judgement on matters of basic natural »ciciifi/ic re-

search either in court, or through any kind of governmental action or

decree. This was expounded in the "Response*" to the complaint sent in.

full confidence in the ability of Federal Judge Clifford to realize the

nature of die complaint as well as the nature t>f the Discover)' td the

1jfe Energ)'.

2. All man-made late and jwlitical organization rests originally, and

has ahvays rested, on the operations of the hununi mmd, on thinking

about nature. All social organization has rested and will rest upon
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kind of natural philosophy, snch as that of Plato, Locke, Hiime, Rous*

seau, Marx, etc. Therefore, to c-onc'ede the right to piiss judgment on

matters of basic research and thinking to courts or i>oIitical govern-

ments that ap[>oint judges would inevitabl\’ amount to yield-

ing authority on matters of human knowledge to the ix>litical powers

that l>e. And this wotihl vican the end of any chance for human free-

dom, happiness and development. This cannot jx)ssib!y be conceded.

Quest for human knowledge is and will be supreme, no matter hmv

great tlie ephemeral
2
>olitical pow(*r to destrox- the searchers for knowl-

edge. The crimes pert>ctrated by 2X)liticaI or psychoi>athic hood 1 niffs

of Ae Beria t>’i>e upon men like Bruno. S<K*rate.s, Galileo, must finally

be stopped. ITie discovery of the Life Energy is here in its rightful

place.

3. Every human being or citizen must have the right to choose the

treatment for disease he likes best. He must not be coerced by well-

hidden business interests to accept only one kind of treatment, dictated

by commercial liorsethieves.

4. The Clifford Injunction is manifestly imcmisfifutioiifl/. No one in

the U.S.A., including judges, has the constitutional right to order the

burning of books or their destrnc-tion hi an>- other way. Once this would

be i>eiTnitted to happen, any political influence c*ould 1h‘ exerted uixm

judges to burn anything that threatens comi>etitjon. We compete by

way of better accomplishment, ami not—ever—by way of slatulcr, con-

spiracy, and political force. Not to resist this kind of procedure means

abandoning ones responsibilities as a c-itizen. Tins is e.vactly what the

black and red dictatorships succeeded in forcing m>on millions of

people.

5. The unconstitutional nature of die Clifford Injunction also apjX'ars

in the fact that the complainant was reiireseiited by District Attonay

^fiIls, who, from 1W9 to 19S1 had reiwesented the Wilhelm Reich Foun-

dation; he had not only functioned as its first legal clerk; he had also

known the founders personal!), he had defended their affairs, and he

Iniew that no shadow of susiiicion of fraud, deliberate or not.

could ever fall on the men he had learned to knoxx' in those years.

He was present, fiirthermore, at a meeting where the conspiracy' of the

FDA was discussed liefore physicians and an attoniey-at-luw.

6. ll is to l)C *ns|x*cteil that the plmnmitvutic imhiKtry, incited to

action In* tlw red fawist sympath»»T.s in 1047, aiul after ’Hie FDA caiise

had been alxmdoned in 1950, had revived it undi^ ftic tuflueiice of Mr.





ADMINISTRATION OF COSMIC
ORGONE ENERGY*

BEGULATION OF OKCONE ENERGY ACCUMULATOR
DISTRIBUTION

according, to tlccishns at flic Srd .\niwal Meeting of the Board ttf Trust

of The Wilhelm Reich Foundation, August 23, 1952.

1. It is necessar)' to distinguish clearly the medical use from the

non^mcdical use of orgone energy.

The medical use of the Orgoiie Energy .Accumulator must he umler

medical supervision, and is defined as the use of orgone energy, iM

,

life energy, for the treatment of specific, acute diseases, such as acute

colds, arthritis, rheumatism, shrinking biopathies, etc. For medical use,

only rented accumulators for a cc*rtain, si)ccified tiine, c;in 1h* used.

The medical use of the Orgone Energ\- Accumulator is royalty-

free, donated by Wilhehn Reich to The Wilhelm Reich Foundation.

.Application for the royalty-free use of the Orgone Energy Accumula-

tors must be made yearly to the Orgone Institute, at the annual meeting

of the Foundation.

2. Tlie noii-medicnl use of Orgone Energ)^ is administered In* tlie

Orgone Institute wbidi, in ccrtiiin cases, can grant to tlie Foundation

the right l<i use orgone energy in the non-medical field, IvicU applica-

tion for non-medical use must he accompanied by a statement from a

physician that the ap}ylicont does not suffer from an acute illness which

requires medical su}Krvision.

The non-medical use of orgone energy is to be compared with life-

• Riviinud from The Omwne Ekebgy Bcllitin, VoI. IV (4), CK'IoImt, 1852.
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«tT(>i]gtht*ning swimming nr otlier sports, sun-baths, etc., fuH)

human activities as euhanc'c the natural life, energy inetalicdisni ^ die

orgiinism. f /

The non-medical use of orgone energy is mainly pre\*enti\e, just

as are hikes, sea resort vacations, etc.

TTie non-medical use of orgone ei^ergx’ accumulators shall, under no
cfrc«in.star»cef, be submitted to the restrictive practices of the medical

profession.

3. Procedure to obtain the medica] use of orgone en«rg>

:

a. Medical reixwt from applicant s physician as to the nature of

medically s\iper\‘ised illness.

b. Decision of the Orgone Eiieigy Jtejscarch Clinic whether or

not to grant tlie medical use of the Orgone Energy Ac-
• cnmnlator.

c. If the decision of the OERC is ixisittve, the application will

be handled in the usual way, i.c., after receipt of notarized ap-

plication and the initial payment for the accumulator rental,

the applicant will receive the accumulator through the central

distribution place. All financial matters such as billing, etc.,

will be handled by The Wilhelm Reich Foundation in Range-

ley. Medical users have to reneu; their application after two

years* use.

d- In cases where there is doubt as to whether tlu* aceiimiilatur is

wanted for medical or non-medical use. the final decision rests

w'ith tl>e Orgone Institute.

4. Tlie income from the medical use of tlie Orgone Energ\’ Accum-

ulators can be used only for the purposes of basic natural scientific and

medical research within the frame^vork of Tlie W^ilhelm Reich Foundation.

ministered by the Orgone Institute, w’hich can sell accumulator devices

just as well as rent them. However, the reiitwl (Unices are limited to

certain periods of time, at the discretion of the Orgone Institute.

An AxhuinistratitX’ Late Needed

Tile responsible officers of The Wilhelm Reich Foundation are

keenly aware of the uecessitj' to give the discovery of the Cosmic Orgone

Energi', and the dev ices which derive from tbi.s discovery, a practicable

and appropriate legal administrative fonn. Howiner, it is neitlunr ixis-

•ihle nor advisable to subsume devices wliich o|>erate according to prim-

ordial oa aiergv’ laws under the Food. Drug ami Cosmetic act which
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is administered by the Food and Drug AdministratiiNi. OR energy is

neither a food, nor a drug, nor a cosmetic, nor a device in die usual

sense of the word as defined in the act on foods and drugs.

In order to reach a legally as well as factually valid decision in tibis

matter, it is hereby submitted to obtain a first orientation b)’ comparing

the action of the layering of an Oigone Energi' Accumulator to the

las'ering of an atomic pile. Tlie energy at work is basically die same.

In the Orgone Energ>' Accumulator, die cosmic energs’ acts in its or-

iginal, primordial form; in the atomic pile, it acts as s<*condan' energy

after—or liberated from—matter. However, the intcr-aetion of al-*^

temative layers of organic and metallic materials is, in principle, die

same.

Therefore, it is hereby proposed that a government ageiic>‘ which

has no power and authority over atomic energy as de\eIoiied in the

atomic pile, including its devices, should like^vise have no power and

authority over the primordial cosmic energy and the devices derivtd

from it. We are dealing in bodi cases, in the case of the primordial as

well as the sccoudan/—aftermatter—energy, with the same cosmic force.

Should the Atomic Energy Commission not be designated as the

proper agenc>’ to deal with the Primordial Cosmic Orgone Energy, we
would propose the creation of a new agency' which would administer

lawfully all matters and devices jiertaining to the Primordial Cosmic

Orgone Energy.



RESPONSE

Fcbruar)’ 25, 1954
Tile Hon, Judge Clifford

Federal Court House
Portland, Maine
Dear Judge Clifford:

1 am taking the liberty of transmitting to you my “Fcsimnse" to the

complaint filed b>' the Food and Drug Administration regarding the

Orgone Energy Accvnnnlator. My “Uesj>onse^ snmmarizt's m\“ stand]M)tnt

as a natural scientist who deals with matters of basic natural law. It is

not in my hajids to judge the legal aspects of the matter.

My factual position in the case as well as in the world of science of

toda> does not permit me to enter the case against the Food and Drug
Administration, since such action would, in my mind, impl\ admission

of the authority of this special branch of the government to pass judgment
on primordial, pre-atomic cosmic orgone energy.

1. therefore, rest the case in full confidence in your hands.

Siiicerel)’ yours.

Wilhelm Ueich, M.D.

RESPONSE
Rcftardinti the Hequctt of the Food and Drttfi Adtnmittrttthm (F/?A) f«
Eitioin tftf Nutural Mentific AciivJtftt of Wtlheim Reich. M. !).

In order to clarify the factual as well as the fegrt/ situation coiicern>

ing tin* complaint, we must, from the very beginning, distinginsh con-

ca^c facts from lefitil procedure to do jii.stice to the (acts.

Factually, the kua is not “The US Goveniment*’. It is merefy' one
of its administrative ugendes dealing with focxls, drugs and CMinollcs.

It is not emixjwerctl to deal with Basic 2<atural Late.

*
Hiiiriiilcti friMii Oiiop I^cmcht No. 2, 1054.
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URCONOXiY (see BiMiofiraiUuj on the Wvtory of Orffonomy^) it a
branch of basic natural sciencl. Us central oliject of reseat is

riiicidation of the Basic Natural Law.
Now, in order to bring into line the legal prcxrediire with the above-

mentionc'd facts, the following is submitted:

The common law structure of the Unitcil States rests originally on
Natural Law. This Natural Law has heretofore been interpreted in

various ways of thinking, mehipbysically, religicnisly, mechanistically.

It has fhner concretely and scientifically Ix'eii siibjeetetl to natural

seientific iiiquir)’ ba.%ed upon a uis«n'cr>* which eiicoinpasM'S the ver\'

roots of existence.
^

The concept of Natural Law as the foundation of a M'cvire way of

life, must firmly rest upon the practical concrete functions of LIFE itself.

In consecpience, a correct lifcqxKitivc intcrjrrctatioii of Natural Law, the

ba.sts of common law, depends on the factual elucidation of what Life

actually is, how it works, what are its hasic functional manifestations.

From this basic premise derive the claims of natural scienti.sts to a free,

unmolested, unimi>eded, natural scientific activity in general and in

the exploration of the Life Eherg)- in particular.

The complaint of the fda is factually intiimitely interconnected

with a basic social issue which, at present, is rc\erlx*rating in the

]i\ es of all of us here and abroad.

Abraham Lincoln once said; “What 1 do say is that no man is

good enough to go\em another man without that others consent. I

say this is a leading principle, the shet*t anchor of American repub-

licanism.*’

At this point, I could etisily declare “I refuse to Ik* go\enied in mv
basic nattiral research activities by the Foocl and Pnig Adiiiinistration.*'

But exactly here, in this constitutional right of mine, the Ixtsic confusion

in the interpretation of Natural and Common Law bccom(*s apparent.

There are conspirators around whose aim it is to destroy human
happiness and self-government. Is now the right of the conspirator

to ravage humanity the same as my right to free, iinimireded inquiry?

It obviously is not the same thinc. 1 shall not try to answer ^is
basic dilemma of American societ>* nt the presi'iit. I shall only <^n
an approach to this legal and factual dilemma. It has a lot to do with

the {xwition of the ooinplainant, tiying to enjoin the experimental and
'fhe(cm*tical functions «>f IJfe in its emotional. iHliicmtiaiial, sncial, eoo-

iMimic. intcih'ctnal and nu*dical iiiiplicaticm.s. ^
. According to Uiitural. and in ccHi.s(*t|iii*ncv. Aniericiw CbmitMNi
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Lnw, no one, no matter who hi' is, has tlii' power or

enjoin:

The stud}’ and ohservntjon of natural phenomena including life

}(irithin and without man;

Tlie communication to others of knowledge of these natural phe-

I Doinena so rich in the manifestations of an existant, concrete, cosmic

Life Energy;

' The stir to mate in all livings lx;ings, including our maturing

adolesoetits;

Tlie cmergenct* of ahstractions and final inatliematical fonntdae

ooiiceniing the natural life force in the universe, and the right to

their dissemination among t>nc's fellow men;

TTk* handling, use and distribution of instruments of basic rt'si'areh

in any field; medical, educational, pre>'entive. ph>sical, biological,

and ill fields which emerge from such basic acti^’^ties and which,

resting on such principles, must by all means remain free.

Attempts such as branding activities and in.struinents of such kind

as “adulterated,’* in other words as fraud, only characterizes the nar-

rowness of the. horizon of the complainant.

No mun-madc law cvi*r, no matter ^'hetlier derived from the past or

projected into a distant, unforeseeable future, can or should ever lx*

emixiwered to claim that it is greater than tlu' Natural Law from which

it stems and to which it must inevitably return in the eternal rhvthm

of creation and decline of all things natural. This is valid, no matter

whether we six*ak in terms such as “Cod”, “Natural Law", “Cosmic

Primordial Force”, “Etlier" or “Cosmic Oigone Energy".

The present critical state of inteniationn) human affains reipiires

security and safet>’ from nuisance interferences with efforts toward full,

honest, determined clarification of man's relationship to nature within

and witiumt himself; in other words, his relatiiHisiiip to the l.,aw of

Nature. It is not permissible, either morally, legally or fac'tualh’ to foriv

a natural scientist to ex^xise his scientific results and metiiiKls of Imsic

research in court. This ixiint is accentuated in a world crisis when'

biqpathic men hold in their hands power over ruined, destitute mul-

titudes.

To appear in court as a "dcfcndimr in matters of Ixisic natural re-

M'arch wiMiId in itself ap|X**ar, to say the least, extraordinar}'. It would

rctinin* disclosure of evidence in supix>rt of the ix>sition of tlx- Uiscov-
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^r>’ of the Life Energy. Such tlisclosurr, how’cver, would iihoke untold

complications, and iwssibhj disaster.

Proof of this can be submitte<l at any time only to a duly authorized

|x*rsonalit>' of the US Government in a high, resiX)iisible |)ositton.

Scientific matters cannot |M>ssibly ever lx* d(*cided upon in court.

They cj»n only lx* clarified by prolonged, faithful Ixxia fide ol).ser\'atioii.s

in friendly exchange of opinion, never by litigation. Tlie sole piirxx>se

of the complaint is to entangle orgonomlc basic n*search in endless,

costh' legal procedure's a la Pantnunjoi^, which will accomplish i*,\acth'

NOTHING rational or u.seful to human society.

Inqiiir>''in the realm of Basic Natural Law is outside the fudicud

domain, of this, or any oniKit kind of social administrahon ANYwiiEnL

ON THIS GLOBE, IN ANY LAND, NATION OB ItECIOK.

Mans right to know, to inquire, to make bona fide errors, to in-

vestigate human emotions must, by all means, be Siifc. if the word
FREEDOM should cver be more tlian an empty political slogan.

If painstakingly elaborated and published findings over a (XTiod

of 30 years could not convince this administration, or will not be able

to convince any other social administration of the true nature of the

disco\ery of the Life Energy, no litigation in any court anywhere will

ever hejp to do so.

1, therefore, submit, in the name of truth and justice, that 1 shall

not apix'ar in court as the “defendant*' against a plaintiff who by his

mere complaint already has shown his ignorance in matters of natural

science. I do so at the risk of being, by mistake, fully enjoined in all

my ac-tivities. Such an injunction would mean practically exactly

nothing at all. My disco\’er>’ of the Life Energ\' is today widely knm\m
nearl)' all over the globe, in hundreds of institutions, whether acclaimed

or cursed. It can no longer be stopped by anyone, no matter what
\

happens to me.
j

Orgone Energy Accumulators, llie ^dcviccs*^ designed to concen-

trate cosmic Orgone Energy, and thus to make it available to furtlier

research in meilicinc, biology and physics, are being built today in

main' lands, without my knowledge and consent, and even without any

royultx payments.

On the basis of these ctmsifleratioiis, 1 submit that the Ciise against

OrgiNMxny lx* taken out of court t-ompU‘tely.

WILHELM IIEICII, M.1X -

Chairman of Basic Beseanli

Date: Februar> 22, 1954 of the wiuielm iieich



DROP EP

Directed by : Wilhelm Heich. M.D.
Protocol Compiled by: Eva Reich» M.D.

WTRODUCTIOS
The following is an exact copy of the original protocol written by

Dr. Eva Reich on orop ep of March 22 and 23, 19W. OROP EP was

planned, executed and successfully conclutled with ctisuing rainstorm

as predicted and designed immediately after the receipt of the "Decree

of Injunction" handed down by Federal fudge Clifford of Portland,

Maine, rcgariling the distribution by the WRF in interstate commerce

of the Orgone Energy Accumulators. This injunction teas the final result

of a conspiracy behind the scenes, engineered by Red Fascists in 1947*49,

complied with and instigated by drug and cosmetic manufacturers, un-

known to us, in collusion with some ttcurologists and surgeons of the

. Sew Jersey Seurological Association, also unknown to us, and executed

,
by individuals posing as bona fide inspectors of the Food ami Drug Ad-
ministration of the S. Government. Wfl refused to be dragged into

and humiliated in court by such criminal acts of impertinence and bad
faith.

The Orgone Institute has denied any authority on matters of Basic

Research in general and Orgonomy in t*articular to cither government,

court or established commercial interests since tnatters of Basic Research

are, as the basis of our existence, supreme and cannot be decided upon
in court. Also: Established knowledge tnust have no authority ever to

decide what is NEW knowledge if factually, jHiinstakinghj presented.

OROP EP was designed to protect the intrusion of our scientific ter-

ritory by individuals and organizations incomiKtcnt m our realm of

knowledge; it was a complete success. It did not only prove once $norc

19
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Orpone Encrptj docs exist, but it sttrfMsscd itself. The cause

min in the Eastern VSA teas over-reached by the rain that /cSf Hn con-

sequence of this ojteration in 45 out of 48 states according to weather

ri'f>orts, inciiidinp Arizona. The artificialhj jmtduced sain came after

a proionped drougiit )>criod and stopped again after tivo dtujs, sticcecdcd

by more drought. This second drotight was broken during the week

ending Afjril 24 by obop infant.

CROP EP PROTOCOL
Events 3/22 54

—

Monday.

1. Judge Clifford of Portland, Maine, confirms injimction on 3, 19/54.

2. Fact of injunc’tion is printed im 3 20/54 in se\iTa1 Maine and

one Boston pajxjr. However, Dr. W'R and 1. O. didn’t liapiwn to sec

writeup. Bill Moise and Eva Reich didn’t see it either. News reached

Tom Ross via social gossip through Fred Campbell on evening of 3/20/54.

He told Dr. WR morning of 3/22/54. Tims the WRF didn’t know until

ever\'one else that Judge Clifford had said NO to the tnith. At 1 P.M.

the Marshall of the U. S. Govennnent arrived carrying the injunction.

3. At 3:45 P.M. the following telegram wa.s dispatched:

To Ivan TatuiehiU, V. S. Weather Bureau, Washington, D. C.

‘'.According to the Federal Food and Drug Athninistrathn, Orgone En-

ergy does not exist. We are drawing cast to west from Hancock, Maine

and Organon, Raugelcy, Maine, to cause storm to prove that Orgone

Energy docs exist. Consequences of this action arc all your responsibility

and that of Federal Judge Clifford of Portland, Maine. We are flood-

ing the East as tjou are drying out the Southwest. You do not play

with serious natural scientific basic research.*'

From the Wilhelm Reich Foundation.

{'‘You*’ liere means “oiic”; it doi“s not refer to Mr. Tannehill who
was friendly toward our work.)

4. Tin's telegram was then telephoned to Mr. Kent ( Weatherbee

)

of WBZ, Boston Radio Station at 5:30 P.M. in order to prevent a central

silencing by saying, “We just happened to have a storm.**

5. At 6:30 P.M. Mr. Tony Shannon of tl»e Bangor Daily News was

called and the telegram transmitted \*erball>’ with a request that if pos-

sible Ixith sides of the hapixmings should lx‘ presented. He was in-

fonncnl of further drtnils: That thre<‘ cloiidhusters w'ere used at Orgmion

and one at Hancock, all with all 10 pi|H‘s cxteiuUnl 16 feet due ea.st in
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-ALL RESPONSIBILITY IS YOURS’* H

j
order to reduce the eastern energ>' potential. He asked wlud^ meant

rn/f/gtgfmimUiy the phrase, "all responsibility is yours and Judge He
was ansxvered that it had not previously Iwen trietl with mch « batter> *

and we did not know how nuich of a reaction there wotild lie, Mpecially

at equinox time. Also that he would be sent a cop\ of Dr. Reich’s re*

s^xihse to the judge.

6. At 4 P.M. Bill Moi.se was called at Hancock. Maine, and asked

to draw two or three hours from the cast. Siiininaiy of draws {all

cloudbusters with 10 pities extended 16 feet):

1 hr. 3:30-4:30 P.M. from east, 3 cloudbusters, Orgoiioii { not inox’ed ).

3 hrs. 4:30-7:30 P.M. from ENE. 1 cloudbuster, Iluiicock (movetl),

3 hrs. 6:30-9:30 P.M. from east, 3 cloudbusters, Orgonon ( not moved ).

7. Weatherbcc reports 6:30 P.M., 3, 22/54:

The weather is settled, fair ... light snow po.ssible to the iK>rth . . .

The temperature 41', wind SW, rising. Tomorrow winds fre.du*ii, no

chance for fog. Tomorrow cloudy to north, sunny in Boston—^fair to

good weather. The weathermap shows one storm center ovtT New-
foundland and a major storm center in the Central Plains ami N\\’. How
bad the weather will be is a <inestion. Possible storm VVt*tlnt*sda\ (3 24)

and Thursday . . . Flood jiotential; barring major cloudbursts, no

floods . . . many rivers no longer frozen . . , spring flood jxitential

slight ...”

8. Rangelcy, Evenhtf* 3 22/54: Lumiuation seen in sky during e\e-

iiing draw: A band along Milky Way (Galactic), bright green

northern lights with a motor-like noise and tongiie-like sh(*ets stream-

ing in from west (while draw from east was proctn'ding). Night \er>

clear; wind switched to straight east at 6:30 P.M.

Events 3 23 54

—

Tuesday:

1. Weather report, 7 A.M. Weatherbec, WBZ. Boston:

“Cloudsheet over NE . . . Yestcrdaijs forecast an error . . . CJlmids art*

|H*rsisting and may even cause slight snow . . . oiih' a iiucl«*iis type of

precipitation tonight. Winds gentle southerly . . . normal teiiq)erature.s

. . . tcniight clotuiiness, scattered siiowers awl snow flurries . . . tomor-

row fair, stmny, Uiglier temperatures , . . barometer 29.2 and falling . . .

low pressure over Great Lakes area . . . slight rain over the Southue.st

dust bowl . .

7:30 A.M.: The cloud blanket looks ivorsc and will hide the sun, a little

snow will fall and may turn into rain . . . this looks and sounds worse
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dian it will be, it %von’t amount to much . . . Unseltied irea east of

AlleghMiies , , . weather west of Chicago is fair . . < no ^rtren»es in

sight . . 7
S;30 A.M.; “Forecast was for some high clouds . . . warmer ainnass was

e\i>ected from west . . . Cloudiness lias gotten </iicfecr f/uin expected,

tcetter . . . lower . . . nothing imiwrtant . .

2. Actual Weather:

C/offdtng tn from castenx $ky mommg of 3/23. “Siim/og“ sighted

—

uiuisiial at least two refractive rings seen. Newqiap^r clipping from

Farmington, Maine, re})oits seven sundogs seen (South Paris?).

3. Sccotid Draw performed by WU 2-3:00 P.M., 2/23 54—Tuesday.

PuriJose: To induce storm along Galactic Plane.

Draw from north-northeast, zenith: all pii>es (10) 16 ftvt, 1 cloiuP

buster. Two cloudbusters at lab point N£ all pipes oi>en, 16 feet, not

moved, one hour.

Immediate results: 2 P.M., snoteflurries over top of Saddleback seen.

Clouding in from west, wind SW-W.
Snow starts at Rangeley Region 4 P.M. Intense, but relatively brief

JfH'al storm ^vith remarkably large snowflakes, aliout a total of 1 and VI;

inches fail until midnight.

Unable to get Bo.ston Radio in evening; get distiuit places—Tennessee,

\’anco«ver, Cleveland, etc. Kfarked rajiid tyiie of fading of radio sounds.

4. On flic Social Scene:

T#kle«»ram bv WR to Tannehill, U. S. Wentber Bureau, Washington,

4:4s'p.M.

“Snowstorm in Rangeley Region as predicted in telegram of 3/22/54.

You can no longer escape responsibility for desert development in VS.A
MV shall pursue mtbiect of desert development to last detail Evasion

no longer will work. Oranur Weather Control will have to win over

forces of Chemistry-evil killing planetary life.*'

Signed: Orgonc Institute.

Copies to: 1. Office of die President of the U,S.A.
n 1 *? »» T?t»f M. rx y-«

^ j, c*. ntiuvcr, roi, wiisiiiii{'um, jl/.

3. United Press, Portland, Maine

4. Associated Press, Portland, Maine

5. T. Shannon, Bangor Daily News, Bangor, Maine

5. P*ihlic Relations:

A. Mr. IngalLs. Bangor Daily News, called:

1. Plea.se send copies of all written material.



THE TRUTH DOESN'T COUNT

2. We are keeping you informed of i*econd drusv. ^
^^^3. We are not using our fullest jwssible force since we

know consec{uenc(*s of such action in advancx*.
^

'

B, Mr. Btin« (U.P.) calls to get WlVs views on draw (
ix»rsoiitt1l>').

C. Cot>>‘ of Ac5/>nnse sent to Mr. T, Shannon of Bangor Daily Nmvs.

Hr had not received one even though two had Ix^en sc*nt to news*

l>aper.

(how oome.^)

6. The Legal Game:

Eva Reich, M.D., a practicing physician in Maine using the Or-

gone Energy Accumulator was not affected by present injuiictitm ac*

before she proceeds (advice WR; not carried out). Injunction only con-

cents “Interstate Commerce".

Mr. Richardson writes up his conditions as if he were to 1h‘ the legal

enforcer of decree. (See Conspirac\-, Vol. II.)

WR: Points out that again: The truth doesnt count. Richardson meets

them more than half way. Richardson has only one function: To see

as a counsel that agents stay u ithin decree. Cancels letter, and via tele-

phone on 3^24 AM tells Richardson he will meet agents himself a.s long

as everv'one else is ready to sell out, onl\ wants Richardson's amnsel.

“Yes or no, whether what they are doing at each step is within »»»-

junction."

Tlie main problem discussed: How to meet agents:

A. All accumulator pai>ers moved to Students Lalnxatory on .3 24.

B. All press things except files mo\ed to Students LalKirat<»r\ on 3 24.

C. Richardson to be present (agreed).

D. Mr. Collins, Con.sfable (American Legion) to Ik* prc-sciit (agretvh.

E. Mr, Farrar, State Trooper, to be present (agreed).

F. Take douii notes in shorthand or with a dictaphone,

G. A statement to l>c signed by each FDA agent, *Tliat he is not an

agent for red fascism."

H. Richard.son advises to get lx*tter legal minds. WR decides to fiaht

his own battle.

WR points out:

A. How far the undermining in the USA has gone.

B. How ignorant luid helpless the decent ones are. The way to fight

jor life is just being develoj^ed,

C. Di.ssolving all organiziitions: tiik whf, the o. e, cohuouation.
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Events 3/24/54—Wednesday : /£%

1. Weather flqiort, WBZ, Boston, Wcatlierlxt*. 7 A.W.;

*A fine day. sunny, warmer, temperature in the 50s and 60s. Clouds

increasing tonight, raw weather and rain <omorrou\ Tlmrsday cloudy,

rain in afternoon, or snow. High pressure s>'stcin in western N. Y. . . .

Storm center in Idaho . . . low barometer . . . new center . . . Fine

weather, a day worth bragging about . . . Frequent rainy spells to be

exi>ected in spring.”

8 A.M.: *ToiiK>rrow cloudy, rain, colder, near freezing .. . . Snow in north'

ern Maine to be exix*cted . . . today wonderful day, best weather oon-

ditions.” .

PM: Can't get Boston Radio again.

2. Actual u’calher, Raiigeley:

Clouds and sun. Clouds drifting north-northeast to southeast, mild cor-

res|H)iiding breeze. (Therefore coming from area of draw). Clouds

dissipate all day long over Orgonon. Strong drought tendency. Moise

reiwrts: Airjwrts at Atlanta. Georgia and South Carolina are closed

because of i>oor \i.sibility. Flew north from Washington to Bangor at

5 P.M. on 3/23, observed: 1) Moisture rolling' in from ocean <i/ong coast

in form of a thick blue fwze extending about 5000 feet up and as far as one

could see from airplane. 2) To the southwest one could see high cloud-

banks moving toward the north.

3. On Social Scene:

A. N. Y. doctors ( orgonomists ) confer with law^’er, want to do some-

thing, are quite helpless, want WR to go to court in order to reoi^en the

case. Tlicy missed the jxiint.

B. Bums of U.P. (Unit^ Press) calls 4 P.M, Told by WR he doesn’t

concetle authorit)* on matters of Basic Research to either established

science or government or court.

Events 3 25/'54

—

Thursday:

1. Weatherbee Report, WBZ, Boston, Weatherlx-e, 7:30 .A.M.;

'“Tlmrsday raw, cold wind, overcast, light rain beginning this afternoon

in tt-erterii Sew England and spreading over all of Sew England by

tonight with heavy rain exf}ected to continue tonight and tomorrow.’’

Comment WR: Kent (Weatherbee) changed his preebetion: Yester-

day he said, "Ught rain in aftentoon;” toda> he said ’‘heavy rain over all

Ne^v England late tonight and tomorrow.” Weatherbee had said weatlier

would come from West Central Plains, but it will most likely come from

southeast us engineered.



ENGINEERED RAINS

^ci^' dra-

2. ACiuai \Veaiher, Rangeiey:

7 A.M.; Stindpg leeo.

6 A.M.: Rapidly changing cirrus cloud patterns herald i

inatic to watch, keep breaking up into drought pattiTiis.

Bangor Daily News:
- s -

Forecsist for Maine: “Fair but with increasing higli cknidineia Tliurs'

day. Cloudy and cool Friday."

9:15 A.M.: Strong SE wind conforming with draw. •

10:00 A.M.: Clouds begin to o^ere, stream rapidly in high sheet from

S-SW. Very large ring around sun seen.

12:00 A.M.: .Weather report WBZ Boston:

Cloudy today followed by rain ending tonight. Tomorrow fair.

2:15 P.M.: A genfic ttcady //ne snowfall begin*- to fall Wind £ and

S, gentle. Temi>erature 29 degrees.

3. Oil Social Scene: n

WU calls Ingalls, Bangor Daily News, reports this stt>rm was engimvred

on 3/ 22 and 3/23.

4. Weather Reports:

6:00 P.M.: WCBS Portland:

"Rain and snow over all East Coast except Florida. Rtfiii i'.s //i///iig over

all the United States except the Southern Plains States and Montana.

Rain tonight a few thunderstorms possible, fair tomorrow."

6:10 P.M.: WBZ Boston, Weatherl>ee:

"Fast changes in the next 12 hours. Heavy snow changing to rain. Rain

for the next 36 hours . . . hcav>' with thunder. Wind SE changing to

SW tomorrow. Primary storm center is deep and cvnj energetic. It is

going to be a stormy night with heavy rain and snow . Maine oxix*ettHl

to get from 6 to 12 inches of snow’."

WR: “It s all confused. They don’t know what they are talking alanit.*’

7:30 P.M.: WBZ Boston, Morgan Beatty:

"Spring .storms in Chicago. Storms and high winds across Middle West

. . . W’iml.s up to 84 miles jx*r hour . . . rivers at flotnl stage. Rain in

Texas and Mexico. Rain on East Coast from Virginia all the way north.
'

Events 3/26/54—Frklfli/:

1. Weather Reports, Bangor Daily News:

Forecast for Maine: “Friday fair and warmer."

Article on page one: “The U. S. Weather Bureau forecasts fair and

warmer for today, but you couldn’t tell it from the snow that was {lelting
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Bniigors streets last ni{i^t ... It began to sno%v at 4;S9 iltnd by 6:30

HuirMlay night, a full inch of the messy stuff had landed,^ .

6; 10 P.M.: WBZ Boston, Weatlurl>ec:

“\Mnds iverc of gale force today from WMV . . . Clear tonight and to-

morrow ... A storm in Texas ...”

It should not be inferred from onop ep tliat procedures such as

the new.spaper publicity and using the Cloudbuster with political un-

dertones is the u.sual practici* of tlie Orgone Institute. Rather,

o«CNP EP representcrl the immediate reaction of a natural scientist who,

after siK'iidiiig three decades and several htindrc*d thousand dollars fol-

lowing up the discovery of the Life Energ\’, was rewardetl for his efforts

with the slap in the face of the iinccmstitutiomd and irrational C'lifford

Injunction. Even then considerable restraint was shown in that at im>

time was the full jwwer of the Orgone Institutes Cloiidbiister-potential

u.sed.

Ill Siimmar>':

OKOP EP was designe<I to protest the intrusion into our scientific

territor> by individuals and organizations incomix*teiit in our realm of

knowledge. It took place immediately following receipt of the Clifford

Injunction and was designed to cause rain over the eastern half of the

continent.

On March 22nd three inland cloudhiisters and one on the coast

tlrew' a total of 15 cloudbiister-limirs from the east with all pij^es open

and fully extended. This was the first time that such a batter>' of cloud-

busters has ever l>een used. This draw changed the whole weather

pattern, and forecast adju.stments followed rapidly.

On March 23rd three cloudbusters drew from the northeast for a

total of three cloudbuster hours, again with all piiies oiX‘ii and fully ex-

tend<*d. The fir.st draw from the east Iniilt up the ]X>teiitial to the uest

ami dreu’ moisture in from the ocean. The secxind drau drew against

the Galactic Stream and btiilt up the potential to the southwest.

Snow liegan to fall two hours after the second draw, but the ex-

isting drought tendency' was ton strong and it tcxik one more day for it

to build up. On March 25th rain fell from one end of the continent

to the other, raining in 45 out of 48 states—signih'iug a succe.ssfti] con-

clusion to CWOP EP.
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REPRINT OF A LETTER TO SUBSCRIBERS
TO THE LEGAL FUND

Oct()!>cr, 1954

P. O. Box .174

Lufcew'ootl. K. J.

Or^one LpgiiJ Fund

Dear Friends,

'“T 'T" '”‘"“"8 »"<' of vou'
"'** *'"• ‘"'f “ ‘op'’ of 'OROPPcKrt No. 2 containing the Clifford Injunction and itcieb’s resnonse

Zh,T’ JS.7 *'” ““y '>°* •“'e '•oofd; On March
Foondation was enjoined from the distribution

wor^Te of all literature mentioning thes»ords. org^e energy. (Tlie FDA. though it too o,wat<.s on orgone
niei^fiy had decidetl that orgone energy does not exist.) Keicli xvtseh

- K J"
important discoveries in natural science before awmt which was to art as an authoriri- before even having been a pupil«as manifestly ridicu ous. Legid action was instituted bv the orgonetherapirts. (It shoiiU be pointed out that the therapists are not*^de-

fei ding anything. They are fighting for the fcgof riglit to treat Ae rick

r-r " **" ' “*
M^t of the k-,^ fund is suppli«l, at much sacrifice, bv the theraiiiststhemselves. The Orgoiie Legal Fund was established to help fa/rtedwindling reserves.

‘

Tin* therapists^ legal action has been meeting with tlu* usual ob-Stacies and delays, and some unusual ones, but success seems assur^

28
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for the simple reason that the injunction is unconxHtiitional

as nonsensical. Meanwhile, much of the valuable time and
Reich and of otIuT gmal men is l>citi^ wasU^tl; ami a great |lc^

ie>\ badly needed for Jift‘-sa>'ihg work and research, has ridier IxHni

tI)roiigh th«‘ stopping of the Side of IxK)ks and of the distribiftiim

erf accumulators, etc., or wiisted in dealings with irrational officialdain.

While all this cniz) trap activit)’ g<K*s on, and in s^riti* of dts-

t«rl«mees by \ arions trap fiinctium, Reich has contimii'd working stead-

tty. tackling problems that concern the fiitnie of our planet tuid has made
vitally important new discoveries of the nature of ix)M, of drought, of

desert—the outer desert and the human, inner, emotional d<*sert—iitid

in a new branch of pre-atoinic chemistry. CORE (Cosmic Orgone
Engineering) lias develojied apace. The cloiidbuster. oiierated t>\

Reich and assistants, has many times broken drought in the Eitst. most
dramatically in Aiignst, 1954 all along the .Atlantic .Si'alxwrd. ( A lai g<-

area annmd Rangeley. Maine, has been tlie gnniest in (he count r\ for

some time now.) Tlie cloudbnster ha.s been u.sed succ’cssfully to clean

the air of the'dor clouds so inimical to living things, and it is clear that

it can favorably alter the world’s desert situation. Dr<night and dcH‘rt

development, as a result of the ever iiiCTea.sing DOit in our atmospluTe.

has been going on at an alarmingly accideratod rate, and, unless some-
thing is done soon, a catastroplie is in the offing. ( Resix)nsihle |x*opIi‘

are deeply wnwrned about this state of affairs.) Arvordingb'. Reich is

soon going to the southwestern desert of the U,S. to start uixTations on
the renio\ al of dob and the drawing in tovviuds tlie dest'rt of moisture-

laden air by means of tlie cloudbuster. .Since th<* southwest desert is

thousands of years old. and therefore, so to siK'ak, strongly rooted in,

the task of changing it back to a fruitful land is by no means assured

of success. But the pro.sjiects are ver\' g(Kxl.

We are in the midst of great nphemals, internal and evtenwl.

In the light of tlie cosmic reiointion now going on. innch of our r<mti«e

swia! i*oncerns seem pc»ttier ami more ridiculous than c‘Ver. Our prolv

liMiis are not “how to win friends and inniicnc'c* |H*oj)le", and .so forth;

our problems are: dob distress (which now got\s In- names like “\irus

X”, “inU‘stinal flu”, etc.); the cmiotional plague; emotional upheavals

sucli as the sufferings and desjierate outbreaks among adolescents; the

weather upheavals in the fonn of increased tornadoes, limricanes, flcKxls.

droughts; and desert deNelopment—tlie grouping world dnst-l)owl.

Thc*se things can’t and won’t be ignored much longer. There is a

strong influx of the cosmic into the human sexial mill. One scn«s a new
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LETTEU TO SUBSCHIBEKS

on faces. People are becoming sick of foolishneu ^
foolishness. . of fruitless, meaningless work, of irrntioiial tfctfvily

in general. At tlw same lime there is confusion, and continued etiiffion,

es|Xfially on the pjirt of our “authorities**, of our real problems. Sifuch

of the confusion is a direct physical result of immobilization by bc»,

^ but there is also a confusion which is the bewilderment of lix'ing in a world

ti'hich tries to turn its back on apocalyptic events and proceed about

business as usual.

The wwid no^’ dcsyfcraicly needs of^onom)- can do for it,

esix*cially in tlie field of cosmic orgone engineering, and it \yill be com-

ing to Wilhelm Reich f<ir help. Meanwhile, Reich has not l>een waiting

to have a magnum of champagne launch his cloudhuster in an official

ceremony. As'a res|>onsihlc inhabitant of a land, and of a world, in

a'grioe emergency situation, he is going ahead and doing what he can

to understand and deal with the emeigenc)-. (Others will take notice

and follow.

)

Since* the Wilhelm Reich Foundation is not endowetl by anyone,

but has suffered loss of funds through the injunction, we have under-

tak(*n to collect money not only for the legal fund, but also for OROP
Desert, that is, for the work of reversing, throngli cosmic orgone en-

gineering, the calamitous proce.ss of desert development. Tliat is the

imiiortant work, now, of the world.

We hoix? mail}* of you will want to participate by sending contri-

butions either to OROP Desert, or to the Orgone l>egal Fund. Tl»c

work of OROP Desert is the mon- essential of the two. for obvious

reasons; the desert is a problem compared to which the injunction is

merely a nuisance. (Checks should be made payable to “OROP
Desert”, or to “The Orgone Legal Fund” and should be sent to William

Steig, P. O. Box 174, Lakewood, N. J.)

We want to thank you again for your fine response, in the form
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MOBILIZING THE LEGAL SITUATION

Octolxjr 9tli, 1954
To the High United States District Court
Portland, Maine

wish to inform your good offices, that in the course of Octo-
ber, 1954, die Orgonc Institute IVess will resume its tiorinal function of
filling orders for books in the realm of natural science and orgcmoinic
medicine. Tliis decision was made when it was a.sct*rtaiiuHl, lieyond
any reasonable doubt, that tlie iiifimctioa of March 19th. )954. was
pursued and obtained in u criminal manner b> Moscow-dirc'cted. Amer-
ican conspirators. We are sending, for your files, a volume of the His-
tor>* of the Discovery of the Life Energy which the Orgfme Institute

is sending out in connection with tliis fact.

It was felt that the District Court in Portland should Ik* informed
on this step. Should the District Court in Portland ha\ t* any ohj<*ctions

to the resumption of the normal scientific acti\ ities of the Orgone In-

stitule ami its affiliated organizations, information to this effwt %vouId

be appreciated.

It is out of deep resix'ct for tlie basic principle.s of truth and
Juslice, in whose behalf American courts are functioning, that the Or-
gone Institute is proceeding to fulfill its scientific and incdica] duties.

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) William Moi.se

Orainir Weather Control Oixrator

On order from the Orgone In.stitute

On behalf of the Orgone Institute Prt*ss,

Sent: Histonj of the Discovery of Ufe Energy
COHE Vol. VI, Nos. 1-4

cc. Office of the President of the USA
Mrs. Hobby, Secretary, Department of Health, Education and

Welfare

/ Commander. Air Technical Intelligence Center, U.S. Air Force

I j J. Edgar Hoover, Director. Federal Bureau of Investigation
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LETTER TO DR. SILVERT

Jamian* 8, 1955

Route 6, Box 281

Tucson, Arizona

Michael Silvert, M.D.

50 Grove Street

New York Ciw 14, N. Y.

Dear Dr. Silvert: ^
J must correct several wrong assuniiitions contaiiietl as profrsM-tl

oi>inioiis of the judge in Portland and the law>'er representing the physi-

cians who interferred with the injunction:

1. I have never rented out accumulators, and I have never received a

penny for die medical use of or energy.

2. I have never handled an\- addres,ses of consumers, except in my

research till 1945. 1 am. therefore, in no position or authority to order

any or accumulators back from the users. Tlrose who prescribe are in

charge.

3. I have never sold 1000 accumulators as falseh aniimmc'ed by the

conspirators and agents of tin* pharmaceutic industr> . Onh' alxnit 40

accumulators were sold to my knowledge.

4. I have never consented to the injunction. Tlie clerk of the WRF
had, on pressure from the la^^'>'er, Mr. Richardson, informed the DA’s

office that the WRF was preparing for compliance. I have, thereuiXMU

suggested the wspc'nrion of the WRF.
5. I have, quite on the contrar>% in my resi>onse and in a warning

diniied the FDA any authoritx' whatstK ver on matters of basic natural

science in general and on energy in particular. The siiine is tnu for

both court and government. New discoveries retpiire new adminislratixe

laxvs. lest the established interests be invested xvith power to prevent

discoveries from becoming effectix'e.

32
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KEEPING THE KECOKD CLEAll

& I shall refuse any mfonnatioii whatever to agei>ts of the Pl^A, since

they are hi^ly suspect of being agents of hidtleii iHuiuess .J|Herests

and were stinr^ into action of a mala fide kind by [lolitkaid
.
j^lloscmv

•fteodhimi.

1. The nature of my work with cosmic energ\' re<iuirt*s absolute dis-

cretion and careful dealing wth all matters pertaining to E*. No tnfor-

mation» whatever, will be forthcoming from mi* in thesi* matters.

. 6. I feel that the or accumulator is a matter of mnlicat txmciTii. I

neitlier ocHistnict, oor do I distribute accumulators.

9. It is meat regretable that the legal procedure in this matter does

not a\ ail itself of the amassetl evidence of the criminal conspirac>' em-
ployi'd in the injunction using slander, lies, distortion und falsification

of facts. It is regretable that the procedure is steei>ed in legalism and
exasion of fact. Truthful procedure, as in the case of the literature, has

freed its distrilnition. Legalistic prot-edurc has caiisi*d the Imgging
doxx’ii of the accumulator question.

1 am awaiting the decision of the higher court lH*fore preparing to

put the total infamy before the broad public.

Sincerely,

/s/ Wilhelm Reich

Wilhelm Reicli, M.D.
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'Office Mm rUPl • UNITED j OOVESNMENT

/ ntOM
VAXBt June 17, 1955

X. r« Boardoan

A. H.

MiHBBMBTHUrE
^
MISCELLAKSOUS - BVCmATION CORC^lliG
(Eeplona^e)

Bureau In receipt of telegram dated 6-17-55 I'roa William
|

Molse, Secretary, Weather Control, Orgone Institute, Kangeley, I4alnef

^eads as follows: ^Moscow directed conspirators are trylzjg to obtain
Infomatlon In U« S* Weather Control through Bev Hampshire Food cmd
Drug Administration Inspectors by dragging subversIvely our Mew York
Weather Operator Xlchael Sllvert MD and Assistant Magravlte before
Magistrate 9 today June !?• Operator oi'dei-ed to withhold ej>y

technical data* Can anything be done to atop them***

Bufiles reflect that Orgone Institute a pseudo - scientific

laboratory specializing in cancer research at Bangeley, Maine* Our
investigation of this organization in 1950 disclosed n6 activity
harmful to security of U. S* Department In I95U obtained an injunction
against Crgone Institute to prevent interstate shlriiiieDt of so-called
Orgone ener^* acewolator devices as a result of mn extensive investigatl:
conducted by Pood and Drug Administration* The dt vices were misbranded
under Food, Drug, and Cosxaetlc Act because of false and r.lsleadlng data :

,

Officials of Orgone Institute, including Moise > have in past sent baseles:.
rrsnml a< nt « +« Uis

Sproved recoanendatlon that cooBimIcatioD6"'frc^ Crgono j’egardlng

Injunction not be acknowledged* Bufiles contain no Identifiable subversiv
data regarding Moise* Bufiles negative re; Michael LJilvert and I-agravite.

It appears from instant telegram that Orgone Institute 'nt
violated Mew Hanq;>shlre Food and Drug Act, and we ere being asked
to Involve ourselves in sooething which Is not within cur Jurisdiction*

R£gCMKfflQ;aiOK; recorded-®

That the telegram of 6-17-55 from Moise In the name of xhe
Orgone Institute not be acknowledged* * >

J.05-11461

cc • 1 • L* V« Boardinan
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